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Doubt Destroys
K men waste their rneney and
fail, it is not that prosperity and
success are lacking in them, but
• because they doubted, that such
blessings were possible — as am*.
suU their time, effort and money
were spent along these lines.
Few men succeed if they do
not know how to sare part of j
their income.
Get the saving habit
HOLURD CITY STATE BARK
•Tb« Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Cor. 8th St. & River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Why This School Prospers
We render a peculiar wrvle to young people whose par-
ents can afford to give them on y such education as mast
produce. earning power In the shortest possible time and at
the lowest possible cost.
By giving sneh young men and women practical, In-
tensive business and stenogrnpiy, courses and much helpful
personal attention, we prepar* them for useful places In the
tusIneM world, where many of them achieve remark cable
luccea* . ' *j
We Have a long Hat of students of this class who owe
their present petition to the tralnlar“we geve them. Como
tnd learn oh Raturday between 3 ahd 5 or 7:8* and H:»>,
What we have done for othe.-s and what we ran do for you.
The Civil Service offers attractive openings for our grad-
uates
Fall Term Opens Sept. 6.
Night School Oct. 3.
A. Hoektema, Prin.
Telephone 5690
C. J. Dregman, Sec’y
Telephone 5789
FAIR WEEK
Bananas Cheap
BACK AGAIN
Not with oranges but with a carload of
BANANAS
TO SELL AT
75c, $1.00 and $1.25
a bunch
EXTRA large bunches c A
weight about 40 pounds
1 dozen 20c; 2 dozen 35c
3 dozen 50c
Bananas Now Ripe
Car located River Ava. & 5th St.
at the same old stand.
Open Evenings Until 10 0, clock.
ZEELAND CLASSIS WILL
EXAMINE NEW PREACHER
The Zetland claasls In the Chris-
lan Reformed Church In America
i hold a special session SepT. 14 in
church at Drenthe for the pur-
tsamlning Candidate W. Hen-
iweent graduate of Calvin
r at Grand Rapids, and poa-
i of Third Christian Relorm-
w  -v •
GRAND HAVEN
HAS NEW WAY TO
NUMBER HOUSES
Two College Htud*nt» to Catalogue
Streets: Will Receive
Donations
Two youths from Peru. Ind., have
hit upon a novel plan for working
their way through school. Monday
they caled on Dr. Viiesman. secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce of
Grand Haven and outlined their
plan The Idea was so good that Mr.
Vrlesman turned the youths over to
City Manager Paul Taylor who gave
his approval to the plan. With tb*.'
formalities over, the boys expect to
begin work Monday morning.
The ambit loua students are John
Morse and Otis Dewalt. They ha/o a
plan for numbering the curb In
front of every business place and res-
idence In the city, tn order that the
house number may be seen from thi
street by morttlsts, looking for ad-
dresses in the night.
The numbers will be white painted
on a blackground with waterproof
paint. No charge is made for the
work, and householders may donate
something for the Job If they wish.
LOCALS
Miss Dora Strowenjans of Holland
Is spending a few dare with Miss
Helen Bell at Grand Haven.
Mrs George P. Humer of Holland
gave a dinner recently to fifteen
guests at Waukazoo. ^
Assistant state attorney of Illinois,
W. W. Smith, has been spending a
few weeks resorting at Waukaaoo.
A group of boys and girls from
Waukaaoo hiked to Saugatuck under
the supervision of Mr J. Chappel.
Carl Swift of Holland has opened
general business offices in the new
white brick block, directly north of
the Holland City Bute Bank.
Mrs Edith Boylan motored from De-
troit to Holland and was the week-
end gueat of her mother Mrs. Mary
De Graaf. West 15th street.
Mrs John Arendshorrt and son
Bobby were entertained at the sum-
mer home at Virginia Park by Mrs
William De Young of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
will leave tomorrow on a motoring
trip to Detroit where they will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan
formerly of Holland.
The cricket's note is now heard at
eventide and through the . night.
Soon the katydid will Join and the
autumn orchestra will be In full tune
rivaling human performances. Its
power to lull to sleep la not excelled
by some more pretentious music
Allegan Gazette
Judge of Probate A. 8. Butler of
Allegan county performed his first
marriage ceremony Wedneeday when
he united Edward Austin and Rosla
N. Allen of Wayland. Judge Butler
finds he has many kinds of chorea to
do In his official capacity aa probate
Judge but thinks he likes holding
Cupid's court best.
Waukazoo is alive with sports
these days. Tennis and horse shoe
taking the lead. A tournament Is now
being held between boys and girls
under 17 and a sliver cup la to be the
reward of the winner.
The Grand Haven Tribune In Its
column of 25 years ago gives the
following: "Robert Smith was trans-
ferred from the Holland Coast Guard
crew to South Haven. There were
none left of the crew at Holland fig-
uring in the breakwater tragedy of
the autumn before."
Henry Serler of this city was ar-
raigned before Judge O. 8., Cross on
Monday preceding the sentences and
pleaded not guilty to a liquor viola-
tion charge brought by Holland of-
ficers. He was released on payment of
hie bond and will appear In the Nov-
ember term of court to fight the
charge.
Leo Halley of Holland, the swim-
ming director at Lakeside near Jenl-
son Park, has a clari that are fast
becoming expert swimmers . and
laughing state they will soon emu-
late Gertrude Ederlee. They are Mrs
Rose of Macatawa, Miss McIntyre of
Lakeside, and Mrs Osgood, Miss Rich-
ardson, Miss Thomas and George An-
derson, all of Laksslde.
Mrs Ruth Morley, county demon-
stration agent. C. P. Mllham, coun-
ty agricultural agent, and Miss Nell
Lemmcr. county nurse are In Holland
attending the Holland Pair. Both Mias
Lemmer and Mrs Morley are superin-
tending exhibits which are being put
on by the country women. Mr MU-
ham Is supervising the agricultural
department.
Mr B. J. Steketee of Grand Rapids
gave a luncheon In honor of yif
Taylor of Chicago. A similar lunch-
eon was given by her In her beauti-
ful summer home at Virginia Park
for Mrs Paul Steketee of Grand
Rapids and Mrs Halllck also of Grand
Rapids. Mrs Paul Steketee In turn
entfrtalned at Virginia Park In hon-
or of Mrs Otto Galtz.
I. Fogelin, prominent business
merchant of Grand Haven was In
Lima. Ohla, last week where he wit-
nessed a disastrous wreck on the B.
A O. railway that cost three men
(heir lives and consumed a freight
train carrying many gas tanka. A
passenger and freight train collided
In one of the most spectacular wrecks
poaslble^nd^the flames lit the sky for
miles around.
Do you know that the railway from
Allegan to Montleth was originally
a branch of the old Grand Rapids
and Indiana railway and waa operat-
ed at first by the latter concern? It
was, and trains were run between Al-
legan and Kalamazoo run not to
Grand Rapids, and they carried mall.
The stations Kellogg and Flak were
so named In honor of Andrew J.
Kellogg and Joseph Plak wlrff were
the contractors who built the road.
—Allegan Gazette.
A TRAVELING HOISE ON <WHEELS . •
Carrying a complete fair oon- •
cession outfit a varitable house '
on wheels rolled Intd Holland •
and D now at the Holland fair. *
It la complete tn every detail •
and even has a screened in *
back porcb. *
The conceaslonlsts take *
their boarding houee right with *
them from fair to fair. The a
house car Is done in mahog^py. *
•ee*eee0eeeteee*e*e*
HOLLAND FAIR
SHOWS A PLOW
127 YEARS OLD
News Items Taken From the Files of Holland City
News Fifty, Twenty-fife and
Fifteen Yean Ago Today .
Rhows One built In
Exhibited lit All Inter-
national Fairs
3
ol
The Michigan Agricultural depart-
ment in ita exhibition at the Hol-
land fair has a feature that will at-
tract everyone. It ie a plow point
made of stone In 1M0 and used by
the pioneers who came hero when
the Wolverine state waa considered by
the Government surveyore e neck of
land full of swampa and lakea and
was worthless. Anyway, the farmore
started to farm with Just that kind of
an Implement.
There la another crowd plow poin
made 25 years later In which
endeavor was made to welt pieces
iron together.
However, a rare piece of workman-
ship was completed In 1850 by pris-
oners of Jackson prison. It Is a full
rigged plow that baa even anything
made today beat. The woodwork u
hand carved, the handles are highly
ornamental and the seal of the State
of Michigan la carved In the wood
directly above the plow polnta .
The first plow was gotten out by
the Gage Manufacturing company of
Albion and the plow on exhibition
was sent to Philadelphia during the
Centennial exhibition In 1876. It was
rent to Parts exhibition in 1878 and
held a prominent place In the agri-
cultural building at the World's {air
in Chicago in 1882. It looks aa bright
and nice as the day it was
the plow will abow that there
been no crest radical changes In
small plow-building from that day
to this.
58 YEARS AGO TODAY
A terrible storm passed over Cllt-
ton, 111., Tuesday evening, complete-
ly destroying a church, school house,
mill and a number of dwellings' and
damaging the crops.
Dr. D. M. Gee has purchased a very
fine 18t located on 8th street, Im-
mediately west of the First Ref.
oburch and intends to build on it.
This la a bana-flde proof that the
doctor la doing a good business and
intends to etay with us.
v On the occasion of the 5lnd birth-
day of the Rev. C. Vorst. at Grand
Rapids, hit congregation made him a
! present of several useful articles of
household furniture. These are towns
of affection.
The University of Georgia has
jraduated alx governors. 26 United
States senator* and Congressmen, 48
judges and 887 legislators.
Rx-mayor Van Landegend's now
building begins to acquire a finish-
ed appearance, and will be an orua-
mant to tb* city, when completed-
Mr C. J. Harrington has received
an appointment aa appraiser for the
New York Mercantile Trust oompany.
If this company loans money, and
appoints somebody her* as their ap-
praiser. it seems but reasonable to
tupposo that they want to lend us
wmc of their "Idle
made gnd
 have
cd church at Zeeland.
The program will be featured with
a sermon by Hendrlkaen tn the
Drenthe church, to which the con-
gregation will be Invited. The exam-
iners in the different courses will In-
clude Rev. H. J* Heymen of Beaver-
dam. Rev. B. Eaeenberg of Drenthe,
Rev. J. Medendorp of Rusk, Rev. K.
Berg am an of Zutphen, Rev. James
Putt of Jamestown. Rev. W. Kok and
Rdv. H. E. Oostendorp of Zatland.
Holland City News
Comes Out Earlier
---- — ----- — - — — — — - — muj aiugio int-
end Allegan county exhibition tor for It nnt only destroys ths bees
and finally secured a promise but crops are reduced and equipment
la lost. Ita seriousness lies In the
fact that the cause of the disease may
live for many years tn any Infected
material and may bring about a re-
turn of the disease at any time un-
less the material Is thoroughly dis-
infected or destroyed. Once a colony
la infected Its power of production Is
lowered; it becomes weaker and
weaker and finally dies. Moreover
such a colony is an easy prey for
robber bees and may become the
source of infection for every other
colony In the district.
While there Is a number of apiary
Inspectors employed, It la Impossible
for these men to examine every col-
ony In one season, therefore, every
bee keeper should to a certain extent
become his own inspector and be on
the watch for this disease. While
many bee keepers are unable to dis-
tinguish disease more of them know
the appearance of a healthy' brood
and are able to tell If any abnormal-
ity Is present.
One township in this county la
reported to have had an Infection of
80 per cent. The average for ths
county will be between 50 and flO per
cent.
STATE HAS NINE
MEN HERE TO PUT
ON BIG EXHIBIT
Under the grandstand, nearly
full length, la one of the meal
tereettng esfctbtto ever put on a!
Holland community fair,
la It Intensely interesting but It of
great educational value.
Secretary Arendshor*, after years
of hard plugging, interested Hon.
Herbert I. Powell of the state de-
partment of agriculture In the Ot-
tawa
here o l
that in 1927 the state exhibit would
be shown here. *
While the department has lived up
to Ita promise and has sent Mr. Van-
denberg here with nine men, the ex-
hibit Is all set and these men will ex-
plain everything to the patrona of the
fair in detail.
Thefe is an apiary of bee*, showing
how bees work, bee*’ diseases, how
honey Is made, and also an old
fashioned hive of oval shape.
J. Waring of Jenlaon is state in-
spector for Ottawa county and he
la right on the Job. Just now this
county la having considerable trou-
ble with ita bees and be* keepers
will be given some timely lessons in
this exhibit.
There la also a T. B. department,
showing what Inroads are made by
the disease on Michigan cattle and
how the department has cleaned up
practically the entire state. Ottawa
and Allegan county show a fine rec-
ord. There are parte of diseased an-
imals there In glass containers, show-
ing the earlier stage* and the ad-
vanced stages of the disease.
Then there la a drainage depart-
ment, showing a farm In miniature
drained by open ditches or by tile
conduits. The covered tile 1* by far
the best, state men say.
Then a replica of another farm Is
shown picturing two pastures, one
clean and the other filled with lit-
ter. Farmers sometimes wonder what
makes cattle sick and die.
Then there la a food inspection
department, showing how Mlch-
Igan’e canned fruit la put up, the
rigid inspection of all Ita soft drinks
and 1U inspection of seed that goes
to farmers. National Inspectors state
that the Michigan pack of fruit Is
the beat In the world, because this
is the best fruit Mata and because
of ths rigid Inspection that fruit
growers, packers and canners must
have their plants go thru before
fruit can be put upon the market.
Michigan folks do not have to buy
fruit from abroad, they say. The beet
Is right at their door.
Then there is a dairy department,
showing how milk Is Inspected in
cltlea. one of the duties of Henry 8.
Bosch of Holland. All the methods
of milk Inspection are shown.
A tape department In which the
fanners are especially HUmM ie
the department treating the com
borer. Samples of the borer are
shown going thru the stalk and the
corn ear. maps are shown, what part
of the state la the moet affected and
what progress is being made to erad-
icate this pest.
Orchard peats are also shown. Scale
covered trees and other Injurious
parasites that fruit men have to con-
tend with are explained and the
remedy is also given.
There are a score or more exhibits
abradng fruit, dairy products, cat-
i and those things having to do
with the farm, and altogether It la
an exhibition that U not alone bene-
ficial to the fanner but cannot help
but be of great interest to the city
man.
Besides Mr. Vandenberg, the state
has sent Dr. Core, Mr. Hinckley, Mr
Swill, Mr Meta. Mr Derham, Mr
Games, Mr Salisbury, Mr De Lang,
and Mr Crall.
 capital."
Twenty-five Years Ago Today
Born to Mr and Mrs O. Mepyans.
last Friday— a daughter.
M. J. Westrate of Olive has Uk*n
a position in A. H. Meyer’s musicstore. i
The marriage of Albertus O. Van
Hoes and Hattie Vedders. nee Brusse,
waa solemnized at the former*' beau-
tiful farm home Just south of the*
village limit* on last Monday. The af-
fair waa of a quiet nature, only im-
mediate relatives being present at the
ceremony. Mr Van Heea Is one of out
most prosperous and well-to-do farm-
ers and both him and his bridi> an
respected In this community.— Zee-
land Record
Two marriage ceremonies were per-
formed by Justice Van Duren yes-
terday Robert Kline of Cleveland.
Ohio, was married to Aana De Oraat
and Qerrlt Raak of Holland was mar-
ried to Ellaabeth O'Brien.
Ottawa and Allegan countlM each
reported 17 deaths in July and Mus-
kegon 47. Holland reported 5 and
Grand Haven 7 deaths during the
month.
Fifteen Years Ago Today
Mrs. Wm Yonkers of this city and
Charles Yonkers of Grand Rapids
were united in main age Monday eve-
ning by the Rev. Hoekstra pastor of
the 14th street church.
The News received a telegram Tues-
day from Charlotte. Michigan, tail-
ing of tha marriage of Mias Jano
Monger, daughter of Mr and Mrs J.
W. Manger and J. Jana Heider of
Grand Rapids, which took place Aug.
20th at the bride's home In Char-
lotte. Mr. J. Jans Hsldcr was formtrly
director of the Wagner Chorus and
the Treble Cleff of this city.
While playing near her home on
Pin* Street little 8 year old Plorence
Bickford fell and broke her arm. Dr.
Eruinsma was called to reduce the
fracture.
A fishing party composed of Luke
Sprletama. Lars Boloeth and John
Kan cman caught fifty white be* off
Bignall's dock Friday afternoon.
Charles Cooper formerly of Holland
and well known in this section of the
county has moved from Holland to
Decatur. Ind.. where he Is In cha(|*
of ths large sugar factory.
Mr and Mrs H. J. Bouwkamp have
Issued invitations announcing the
manlage of their daughter. Martha
to Wm. Bellea. The marriage Is to take
place on Thursday. August 20th at 8
o’clock In the evening at the home ot
the brlds, 4 R. 12th 8t.
COUNTY AGENT
MILHAM ALARMED
OVER BEE STATUS
Beekeepers Are Unaware of Exact
Conditions Hi Ottawa
beekeepers ate
st' condition in
Ottawa County
MISS MORLEY
COMES TO THE FAIR
WITH 15 EXHIBITS
County Home Demonstrator
Her Hhare Foe
• Women
The Holland City News comes out
a day earlier this week, as has been
the custom for some years, enabling! _ _
It to give the ccftnmunlty fair a final ’rh* weatherman
boost. It Is a fine fair and has more ' cooler all day
educational features this year than not help but please
ever before. patrons as wsU.
HOLLAND GIRL
MARRIES SON OF
N. J. MINISTER
LLClLE ELIZABETH HEEMHTKA BE-
COMRS BRIDE OF RICHARD
JOHN HAGER
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock, be-
fore a beautiful setting of palms and
garden flowers Miss Luclle Elizabeth
Heemstra became the bride of Richard
John Hager, son of Rev and Mrs. Titus
Hager of Paterson. N. J. The bride's
father officiated at the ceremony
which took place In the parsonage of
the Fourth Reformed church.
Because of the abaence of members
of the Immediate families, the cere-
mony was a quiet one. Mr. and Mrs.
Titus Hager of Grand Rapids .brother
and slater- In-law of the groom, were
the only attendants.
The bride wore a charming ensem-
ble of dark green transparent velvet,
with shoes and hose of beige, and
carried a bouquet of rosea and wild
sweet peas.
After the wedding party had par-
taken of a wedding breakfast at the
Browning hotel in Grand Rapids. Mr.
and Mrs. Hager left for a honeymoon
p In the East. They will return to
Hoi . and for a brief time before going to
reside In Ann Arbor, where Mr. Hag-
er expects to complete his senior year
In the dental college of the University.
Mr. and Mrs. Jager are both grad-
uates of Hope College, their marriage
being the culmination of a college ro-
mance. Mrs Hager has been teaching
In the East Grand Rapids high school
while Mr. Hager has been studying ut
Ann Arbor.
William Orloskfl and Averill Fon-
ger. both ol Grand Rapids, were ar-
rested by Deputy Sheriff Theodore
Swartz of Don. the former for oper-
ating Ms car while Intoxicated and
for driving his car without a
E. PUh of Alle-
Orloskl 850 fine and
50 coeta End Ponger |10 fine and
^ - County twm. damoMtrttor,
__ Morley of Ottawa county, la
—MHO M won to puMtah *1
facta with the hope that bee keep-
ers will avail themselves of the op-
portunity of attending the beekeep-
ers schools.
American foul brood l» responsible
fdr more looses than any s n le fac
WM
are especially interested.
There are fifteen booths,
have to do with clothes making,
others show cooking utensils, millin-
ery and an endless line of things In
which farm women can economize if
they apply themselves properly.
Ohe mteresung booth li a large
model kitchen which shows how
farm women can save steps and do-
work much faster tn a properly ar-
ranged kitchen.
Mias Morley and her aides will be
present working in this kitchen dur-
ing the fair.
Roadside Bench At
Virginia Park Aids
Waiting Commuters
Mrs. Pauline Takes Situation In Hand
And Provide Comfort
Since the bus service along the
south shore of Black lake star tea the
resorters have had some time accust-
oming themselves to waiting 'out In
the open in all kinds of weather un-
till their bus cam . along. But worse
than the open air wai the standing
up part of It, or so thought Mrs.
Pauline of Virginia Park, who fre-
quently experienced the discomforts
of this process. Finally aha instituted
what Is probably the finrt "Public
Waiting Room," or rather, the flist
public waiting bench, for what she
did was to place a large wooden
bench near the pavement where the
busdrlver may be easily signaled.
ALLEGAN IS READY
FOR ITS 75TH FAIR
Plans are completed for the aev-
enty-flfth annual fair of the Allegan
County Agricultural society at Riv-
erside park there August 80 and 31
and Sept. 1 and 2.
According to Secretary Franz Le
Isle all available space in the large
agricultural hall has been taken by
exhibitors and space Is being sought
tn the industrial hall.
More cattle have been entered than
the barn space can accommodate and
tho overflow will be housed in tanta.
The large herd of Holstein cattle at
the Ionia reformatory will be shown
there again.
The awl ne department will be more
than filled, according to Clyde Ker
shew of Plalnwell, superintendent of
that department.
A special feature in the free S
tractiona will be the Pekin troupe
of Chinese acrobats. A young woman
will dive 100 feet into a tank of wat-
er.
Attractions for the midway are
many and a cleaner midway than
ever before la promised.
TROUT FI8HINO Iff
OVER AFTER KEPT.
Only a few days left for trout
flahing. If you Ye figuring to
make good any of last wlntar's
boasts, now la your last chance,
And the pleasing thing about It
la that ths closing days of Aug-
ust usually provMt as fine tty
flahing as there Is at any tltn*
during the aeaaon. Waters have
been low for several weeks, but
rain should bring them up to
Ashing level*. Upstream casting
Is generally favored regardless of
water level. Aside from the fact
that the fish cant see the ang-
ler approaching from down-
stream, It also seems true that
during late summer the trout
prefer their flies floating high
»n<i <iry on the water.
Incidentally, float forget that
you may fish on sept. I. This
season runs from May 1 to ffept.
1. inchclusive, and floes not end
ugust II.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Nicholas Cook. 16. Zeeland. Neiiar
ana Nykamp, 25, Zeeland.
Theodore Tegge, 28, Chicago. HI.,
Katherine Bchwetfler, 28, Grand Ha
van.
Herbert Van Regemmorter, ll.
Jamestown. Catherine Bredeweg, 21,
Hudsoiivlllp
Bert Bchaafsma, 14. Grand Rapids.
Orlaelda Nykerk. 25, Holland.
Herman Wlndemulder, 22, I
Ethel L. Van Null, 18. Hollani
Harry Cady. 21, Holland. I
Slocum. 20, Holland.
Olander L. Hammond. 22.
tawi Park. Edna Qulcksl, 21. 'MM. ; -
William L. Veurink. 11, 
Aleda Ter Haar, 16. Drenthex '
Henry Costing. 14, Holland,
nella Owfcwaarde. 34. Holland. I
Wayland 8. Bickford. New Orleans.
La . Cornelia Boer, Grand Haven.
Asa Waybill, 18, Grand Haven, Viv-
ian V. Nelson, 28, "••*«'
Henry Ten Brink, 21,
rietta Klomparens. 18.
Vi W I SSV .
I?
Vine, Lillis K. Frost, 22. Ooopemnu
Prank H Graves, 41. MMMf
ids. Grace De Vries, 40, Grand
James H. Fair. 21. Detroit,
beth Douok, 22, Nunlca.
Jamea W. Wickers, 18, Clymer, X.
Y.. Ellen J. Hoffman. 18. HoUand.
Howard Weatherbae. 28, Marne.
Mildred McClure, 28, Marne,
Martin Klomparens, 22,
Jewels P'Mimen, 18, Holland
Ki^erme^fftarnr! $ oSES Hwn'
The state superintendent* of roada
in seven counties of south western
Michigan and all employee and their
families will hold a picnic at Barber's
Baae Un* resort Saturday. S. J. stew
art of Kalamazoo U supervisor of the
district and will be present together
with state senators and representa-
tive* of the district. .
TWEL1
SENTENCES
NEVER AL FROMI GIVEN
Many County Offender*
Time In Jsrfcaeo, 1*1
County Jell
Twelve sentai
by Judge a Rj
at Grand Rafei
and of tb*
them were for
law, with vac
the men to
county
support
pleted t
mt
JfaSWS
The following are the
for expiation of their
Katt.
lor six
CV
to the
Brown
GRAND HAVEN TEACH-
' ERS RETURN FROM
1600 MILE TOUR
The Misses Zens Akley, Laura
Wuennicke and Helen Van Weelden,
teachers of ths Grand Haven city
school*, have returned from 1.800
mile auto trip trough Canada and
Michigan. Their destination was To-
ronto, where they attended the World
Federation of Education. There were
6,000 delegates attending from all
part# of the world. The theme of tho
meeffng wm world peace. They had
tho opportunity of seotng the Prim,
of Wales at tho dedication of tho
peace bridge, which croMeo Niagara
river, connecting this country with
Canada. This bridge from one coun-
try to another Is out of the finest
symbols of world peace to be con-
structed m the world and a harbing-
er of that universal peace and lay-
ing down of arms which Is ths hope
of the world, said one of ths members
of the party.
MUCH NEEDED
RAIN RELIEF IN
OTTAWA COUNTY
Lon a Dry Hpell l» broken With
bliMvert And Heavy
Precipitation
TO HOLD ALL-DAY
CHEST CLINIC SEPT 1
The regular bimonthly chest clinic
will be held In' the W. L. C. hall on
Thursday afternoon. September 1.
under the auspices of the civic health
committee of the Woman’s Literary,
club. It will be an all day clinic and
Dr. Wm. Vis. of Grand Rapids, will
be In charge m usual. All persons
wishing an examination are Invited
to attend. .
River and Eighth St. have I
m
hth been dec-
that this
Holland
V-
This section was fsvoied with the
much reeded rsln on Monday night
and Piesday morning and .72 of an
Inch fleetly relieved tho dry condi-
tlon in Ottawa Oornty. There 'were
three or four showers beginning
about 5 00 p. m. and the hardest one
at this time and lasting until 6:12
standard time. Later at 8:10 p. m. an-
othei shower of severity with some
lightning and thunder came up and
others continued this morning be-
tween 2:00 a. m. and 4:00 a. m.
The temperature fell to 56 degrees
While this tamperatute is by no
means a record it Is far from ram-
mer records and bean out the fact
that this season has been an ex-
ceptionally cod one. For several yean
the summon here have been unreas-
onably cool but undoubtedly the
pendulum will swing and stifling
heats will again gladden the heart ol
the summer resorter.
LIGHTNING STRIKES
HOME FOUR TIMES
Lightning some Mm es does
strike twice in th. *me place
—and sometime- mure than
twice.
The home of Harry B. Lan-
den at Brlmfleld. Maas., waa
struck for the fourth time. The
bolt knocked Mrs. Unden i
and temporarily
The house wm ‘
summer and
for,.
........mm
earn jncbation.
TEST BRAKES MORE
TWO THOUSAND
The brake test <conducted by !
Amu of the Michigan^ State !
in and about Grand Haven m
In a grand total of 2.976 can
tasted of which 1.986
cars and 206 w*r* commercial
Of this number 763 cars
Jected m being unfit for thi
O. K. and 80 commercial c
lent to garage* to be looked over and
put in shape. Many Holland
have the county O. K.
OTTAWA CO. HAS
700 BEE KEEPERS
Are To Have Three Bee fichooh In
Different Part* of
'county
Three be* keepers schools of ln-£
rt ruction have been scheduled by
agricultural agent Mllham In
County. These schools will be
August 30th at CoopersvIU# Hum 49
School, August 31st at the
City Hall and September 1st at
Court House In Grand Haven,
9 A. M. to 4 P. M. fast time. Mr.
Edwin Ewell from the State ____ __
will be the instructor assisted *»•
Cowing of Jenlaon, state
Information on bee
queening, feeding, wintering, trai
ferrtng, preventing swarming,
and other subject# will be covet
The Inspection of bees in
County by state inspectors and
eratlvely financed by the
county dlsclone* the fact that
are about 700 bee keepers In
County and many of them
little about bee keeping. It la <
peeled that th? schools will dral
large attendance
-- --  ‘W
ROBBINS BUYS INTEREST-
IN VYN BROS TRUCKI
A change In one of th*
well m the best known comi
Grand Haven wm completed on
day when Nathaniel Robbins
out the Interests of Lombart
Vyn Brothers and the old oo-:
nemhlp becomes a corporation
Mr Robbins, and John Vyn m
clpal stockholders.
The capital stock of the
po ration hM not been
the details of ths new
per' -ted m yet. Mr. Vyn
tn si live charge of the oomr
no expansion* are comt
the pesent time.
TAKES POSITION IN
RELIGIOUS
Miss Clarib*r Wright,
of th* Methodist ^
and a Bible teacher
ttoRal
n
THIi
m
id cmr news M«»M4irC4i^M IH4I t»
IAY SCHOOI
lessonP
Rtv. P. B. FiUwator, D. D.
»«. Mm4> Bibu LuHlutt of Chicago
n;T. t.y wt mm Umi.n >
Leston for August 28
NATHAM LfcADS DAVID TO
REPENTANCE
LESSON TEXT— n Sam. 11:1; It:
TEXT— A broken and
rt, O GmU•Ihou.'vlU not
IMARV TOPIC— Ood S^OWH
11 jV'NlOR S,TbpfO— Nathan Call*
David to ReecfiUnco.
INTERMNDlATH AND SENIOR
TOPIC — Confessing and roraaklng
Sin.
VO UNO PEOPLE
!C— RetT<»PI
and WhatTBntance:
IND ADULT
What It la,
The Lettoirlllustratecl
The Sunday School lesson for Next Sundaj?
By L 1 Pace
Auguit 28
I
I. David'a Crlmaa (II Sam. 11).
L Adultery (it. 4, 0).
He by hie klnyly tulhorlly
brouKht Rathebrbn, the iK-antlful
tvlfe of llrinh, ow of his brave sol-
diem, Into hie harem. r
2l Murder (w. 1448)* . ,
David eoufiht to cotTr op his
ehamofol act of adultery with
Bathelu-ba by culling Uriah from
the field of battle and giving him a
furlough at home with his wife.
(He first gave him honorable recog-
sending a portion of meat
royal tgW<fl-(T. 8).
sertse of mlglnry duty
and propriety would not allow him
to do ibie,
Failing In this, David corrupted
him by making him drunk with the
that Uriah mould thus
When rtheor schemes
^^ould not Wort he retorted. to the
terrible crime of exposing Uriah
aatn Urn matt dangerous place In the
-—battle .where he would surely be
1 II. Contribute ftg Factors In David’s
(11:1).Idlen
It was the
' go fbrth with hU army to battle.
tarried at Jerusalem bemuse
Indolence ok self-indulgence, or
king's teuponiriblllty
frtisi
2. He looked upon a beautiful
(11:2).
As he was lounging In -Idleness,
temptation was too gibnt for
He yielded to his lustful im-
and sent his servants to bring
roman to MtM. This action
on the part of David is absolutely
Inexcusable. David had tlip power
to turn from this ain and thus es-
atpe temptation. Frequently we
mto rngposed to guch temptations as
make flight the only safety.
II). David Rebuked by Nathan,
>hst (12:1-12).
David had done displeased
Lord (ildm. What he bad
done gratified hl« own carnal lust,
-flat tbs serious thing la that It
[ dlspleassd the Lord Because Da-
[)Tid waa Wb own, God could not
let the matter rest. He therefore
(rr.l
V
immwm
[«n
H[R[ 01 AUG. 31
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
of Judgment (tv.
Hbumrw Htft prophet, to him.
The pai uhlb of the dwt lamb
1-d).
the Jews It was custom-
ary to hate pet lambs which were
brolght up with the children of
the family and therefore regarded
with tender affection. Nathan pic-
tures before David a poor man
whose sole possession consisted of
one such lamb, and a rich neighbor
when entertaining a guest had ap-
propriated Mo himself this lamb
instead of drewtag upon bit numer-
ous flock. Thh bo aroused David’s
anger that he declared that the
rich man should restore fourfold,
and In addition forfeit his life. Be-
fore his rash oath could he exe-
cuted Nathan declared: “Thou art
the man.” In spite of David's
swful sin, he bad burning indigna-
tion against the wrongdoer.
2. Sentence (
7*12).
Perhaps no history records an
indictment so terrible ns this one.
(1) He recounted onto David
God’s peculiar favor (vv. 7, 8).
God hnd taken him from the
sheepcote and lifted him to the>
throne, made him king over all
Israel. He had delivered him from
NtQl’s murderous idols and he hod
Inherited Maul's royal possessions.
(2) David’s shameful treatment
of God’s law (T. 0),
lie pointed out that he (hod fo-
isted both tables of the law by
woreldplng the God of passion and
had practiced covetousness, rob
bery, lying and murder.
(8) The awful Judgment pro
wnred (VT.10-;
The prophet
d should ne
gSrs bouse. He h
sword to slay Uriah,
retributive Justice per
sword to remain In Da
^The prophet remlr^g him that his
deeds were publicly executed, that
bis Mns were not secret therefore
ffftgbls judgment roust be of the same
IV. David’s Confession (vv. 18-28).
The confession of sin was so real
to David that he detlafed that H
had been committed against Coil
(Pi. 51:4). He how was made fully
conscious of his broken condition.
He realised what It meant to Ik*
without innocence. Though he'con*
fessed his sin. os recorded In Psalm
82, and God forgave him, he hnd
to suffer its consequence. “What
soever a man soweth that shall hs
tho reap.”
The program was announced : to*
day of the forty-eighth annual con-
vention of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union of Ottawa county,
to be hold at the W. L. 0. hall ini
Holland on Wednesday, August 31st.
The programs for the throe sessions
•re:
Ray Leinmen. reverse turn intersec
tion, city. |3iK).
John De WRt, speeding 35 miles,
city, 410.00.
George Dykstra, speeding 40 miles,
I city. $10.00.j Lester Plogrermars, one head light,
R. R. 11. $8.00.
George Dryer, speeding 35 miles, R.
R. 4, $10.00.
Gerrlt Nykamp, one head light,
city. $3.00.
Gerald Schut, speeding, city, $13.00.
A. T. Hogan, speeding, 85 miles,
Indiana, $5 00.
si :
(;(hc
Irt worn
‘Mho
n'Hls
W'*jthe
s house.
Deway peacheo appeared on the
a few days ago. They were
sm in the vicinity of Alks&u and
the earliest good peach (yellow)
this region produce* A quan-
of them was rooently sold In
Rapid* for $4 per bushel,
sounds like old times in (be
business in Allegan county,
ml Xlberta patches from Ar-
I and asorg la have been on sale
past six weeks and at a
cost when the long trans-
U considered.
of Holland paid
traffic court
an hour.
of Allegan
m homo ofSm
Wednesday morning, August
9:00— Sseeutlve Board; Round Table'
in charge of District Directors: 9:80'
—Convention Called to order by the
President; Crusade Psalm, Mra Kate
O. Poet; Crusade Hymn: Invocation.
Mrs A. Walvoord; Greeting from En-
tertalnlng Union, Mra. A. Pieters,;
Pres.; Roll Call: Bespoase-uRoa<W'
to Teaterday"; Delegates’ Discussion;
Organisation: The Past Year. County
OAoers; Talks about “My Union ”, Ot-
tawa's Vice Presidents. Our Y. P. B.
and L. T. L.; Il:00-Report of Cre-
dentials Committee; Election; 12:00
— Noontide Prayer, Mra. Dana Bolt,
Grand , Haven;. Music— “Beautiful
Hour of Noontl&,* Mra. J. Koolker;
Silent Service, Mrs Louise De Remo.
Spring tike; Duet— "SUn bf My
Soul.'' Mrs Margaret Braenberg. Mrs
Alice M. Van Ark; 13:30— Benediction.
Wednesday afternoon: 1:30— Solo,
“C, Rest in the Lord," Mendelsohn.
Mrs Van Ark; “Feasting on the
World," Mrs Henrietta Ver Duin,
Grand Raven; A Five-Minute Prep-
aration of Prayer; Consecration Mo-
ments, Members. Reading Journal;
Your papers— Your literature. Re-
charging the Batteries. CoopemlUej
Comrades Symposium; Delegates Dls- '
mission of Valued Aids from Head-
quarter*; Demonstration— *Thg Dol-
lar." Holland Hostesses; Poster Dis-
play and Leaflet Array; Institute
Hour, District Directors and Conven-
tion Speakers; Musk, Mra Margaret
Esaenberg; Offering; The Junior
members <t Holland present, under
the direction at Mrs. Nina Daugher-
ty. "Dr. Scattergood's Clinic"; Resume
of Professor Herman Feldman’s: "Pro-
hibition— Its Economic and Industrial
Effect", Mra Rattle Blekklnk; “The
Needs and Possibilities of a New!
Union". Presented by Lament Presi-
dent and Union; Reports of Commit-
tees; Initiatory Berrioe for our New
Members; Consecration of Children;
Initiations for 1918 Convention; In-
troduction of Hostesses and Distin-
guished Guests; Reading of Journal;
6:80 — “God Be With You Till We
Meet Again", W. C. T. U. Benediction.
Wednesday evening: 7:80— Com-
munity Bong Service, led by Mr. J.
Vandersluls; Devotional, Rev. Albert-
us Pieters, D. D ; ’Solo, Miss Cornelia
MNmra;; Address— “Safeguarding the
Puture’*, Judge Burton 8. Shaw,
Pentwater, Vocal Solo, Mr Gerrlt Ter
Seek; Dollars and DUnes for Ottawa's
Betterment; Temperance Doxology;
Benediction, Rev. B. J. Blekklnk, DD.
The county officers are; President,
Miss Margaret J. Bilz, Spring Lake;
Vice Persldeut at large. Mrs. Qlla K,
Marshall, Coopersville: Corresponding
flee., Mrs. Jantha De Merell, Holland;
Recording Bee., Miss Dora Robinson,
Lament; Treasurer, Mrs Julia A. LU
He. Coopersville.
L0KKERRUTGER
CO. HAVE UNIQUE
WINDOW DISPLAY
MAN HANGS HIM-
SELF IN ALLEGAN
COUNTY BARN
n habited, ai
den Thomas
nd the
Leach
Sheriff Ben Lugten and 6eroncr
C. Clay Benson of Allegan county
were seeking the identification cf a
-man Sunday found hanging In a oam
on the John Terpstra farm in Heath
township, eight mllea from Allegan
on the Bee Line road.'
The farm Is uni
body was found wh
drove Into the bam flUpday to get a
load of hay. Coroner Reason and
Sheriff Lugten were
called, and decided
have been hanging th
four weeks.
The man was evldkbtly about
years of age. well dressed In
suit, with white shirt, A black tie and
a Panama hat. The body was removed
to th* Benson funeral 110010. Nothin?
which would aid in Identification was
found In the pockets.-
if? "far three 01
40
a blue
SEtlGI III
Coroner
The largest and smallest shirts ever
made are on display in the windows
Of the Lokker-Butgora Company
•tore. Perhaps a sash of this stature
agisted in pre-hlstdrio days, and if
so, you can very well visualise what
a giant he must have been. ' L m
‘ 'Racine' Shirts are built along
entlflc lines to give more comfort
to the wearer, and lea* wofk to the
women by eliminating mending
Jobe." Mr. Lokker declares. "Mus:
shirts are designed to fit the cloth,
disregarding the wearer's comfort,
but each slse of UmIM Shirts Is
cut tjver individual pattern, guaran-
teeing a proper fit for the average
man. Sleeves are cqt- extra mldc and
will hot bfeak out. Cuffs have foqr
thicknesses at wearing edge. Bodies
are cut full ten inches larger than
actual ohest measurements. There (s
no binding or strain anywhere to in-
terfere with action."
Mr. Lokker further states that he
has distributed the 'Racine' Shjrt for
yetn, and every sole la backed up
with the maker's si well as his own
guarantee.
- ..... 0 -
John Buys, head of the Holland
and Grand Rapids realty firm and
president of the Michigan Real Es-
tate association, was named vice pres-
ident of the board of state president*
and secretaries of the National Ass.,
of Real Estate boards at the con-
vention of the national organization
------ —
___ L. B. Lee of Muskegon
county, who completed on Investiga-
tion into the dea£ Kate Ives.
40, of Prultport, has expressed the
belief that Mrs. Ives, may have deslr
ed to end ipr life when she stepped
in front of' a car driven by Edward
near
ay night.
OrlVeri' “by l
Broekema, “ of Otand Haven,
Mona Lake on, U, fl^Ttfeklay
mfmAccording to iflformatlon obtained
by the coroner of Mukkegon County,
Mrs Ives was walking bn the high-
way toward Fruit
She
front OCa Car
of Murfegon
aged to swerve hi
about 11 p. m.
directly In
Earl Falconer
htt.r ’Falconer man-
ear out of the way
enough to miss the woman.
The swerving of the Falconer car
caused the car driven by Broekema
to run directly into the woman. Miss
Marjorie O’beck of Grand Haven was
riding In Broekema's car, and there
were a number of witnesses to the
accident. Their, stories of the affair
seemed to agree that the driver was
not 'responsible through any neg-
ligent driving on his part.
Mrs. Ives, It was fouhd by investi-
gation. had been at the Muskegon
county home lor a time but later
obtained employment at a hotel In
Miakegon. Three , weeka, ago she lost
her place and since that time hoe
Wen wandering about town moet of
the time Reports indicate that ehe
had slept In the parks In Muskegon
eemal nights. It %% this informa-
tion together with the stetements
o< witnesses as to the actions of the
woman recently which caused Cor-
oner Lee to express the belief that
she may have beeh Intent upon com-
mitting suicide, j. r
T^< woman’s husband, Willis V.
Ivus, died in October, 1996, In the
Mua) egon CouAty. Home. A daughter
Eva. seven yean old, Uvea In the
Muskegon Children's Home.
The Grand Haven young man who
hod the unfortunate experience wee
not detained by the police in Muske-
fiws.’saytf*'-*’
pun ...
mu BURSTING
VI I T U EXHIBITS
lacking for exhibits. Every available
Inch of room In the poultry hall will
be occupied, since the largest display
of poultry for some years has been
entered. There are also many entries
of turkeys, geese, and ducks. Rabbits,
too, take up considerable space, since
25 varieties have already been enter-
ed. Entries have also been made of
100 pigeons of different kinds, as
well as fifteen verities of cavlea
(guinea pigs). The dog show will also
be large and especially interesting.
In the poultry department I. C.
Foreman, formerly of M. 8. O.. will
Judge production birds, while Prof.
H. J. Hanna of Michigan State college
will Judge the standard birds. The
rabblta, cavlea ‘and pigeons are to be
Judged by J. Link of Kalamasoo, and
the dqgs by A. C. Brackatte of Alla.
g«n.
C. R. Colvin of R. 2, Laming, the
largest rabbit and carle breeder In
T^v i -‘t i ; .
• .1 1 — '
. ,r7#iTM Mini .
10V. F. W. GREEN AND
J. DIEKEMA TO SPEAK
P AT GRANT THURSDAY
dov. Pred W. Green and Genii J.
Dlekema of Holland ora thfe principal
speakers scheduled for the twentieth
annual farmers and merchants pic-
nic at Grant Thursday.
The program will include airplane
flights and poraclfUte drops, baseball
games between Grant’ and Ashland
towuBhlp teams and the EnMey Inde-
pendents and th* Portland Cements,
ton certs by the Grant Municipal and
S> 'Idlers Home bands, boxing exhibi-
tions between Nate Bowman and Ivan
Shippey and Owen and Vincent Col-
llgan and dancing in the commun-
ity building. ’
CAR TURTLES ON
SAUGATUCK ROAD
i. II • « 1 .,U M. jMOfcggUW.
the state, has entered a large exhibit
of unusual merit.
Dewey Jaardsma of Holland hoi
been largely instrumental In build-
ing up the rabbit and cavie exhibi-
tions at the Holland fair, and this
year, he states, Is to be a winner.
Ed Brouwer, secretory of the Hol-
land Poultry Association, la in
charge of the building and the sup-,
erlntendents of this department ore
Geo. Caball of Forest Grove, C. J.
De Roster of Zeeland, Ed Brouwer
and James J. De Coster of Holland.
Henry Van Hoven of Zeeland is
acting superintendent. Judging of
the poultry will start on Tuesday
and of the rabbit and pet stock dn
Wednesday.
-------- 0
Word has been received here of the
death of Mr. James Ten Cftte of Kdg-
erton, Minnesota. Mr. TVn Cate lived
In this community several yes is ago
and is a brother of Mrs. B. Hulxlnga
of this city, whose family was at his
bed side when he passed away.
The Virginia Park community dub
Is $77 to the good os the result of a
basket social held at the community
hall Friday evening. Hub Harrington
had promised the management $25
provided the proceeds of the social
were $60 or more. The crowd was a
large one and when the treasurer
counted the money the sum of $52
was found to be on hand. The money
will be used for Virginia park Com-
munity purposes.
Right 1c the center of the art hall
at the fair grounds will be found a1
new large booth operated by tbs
Vlsscher-Brooks Insurance agency.
and gold,Prettily decorated
convenience at any time
charge.
trip
will
Dr. end Mra. A. Breaks Smith en
tertained 20 guests at e beach party
at Sliver lake Tuesday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mra. Richmond
Tempre of London, England, who
arere the gUeete of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Alden Smith at their summer
home on Lakewood farm. Mr.
Mrs. Temple left Thursday for a
to California, after which they
return to Grand Rapids before sail-
ing for their home.— Grand Rapids
Herald.
- 0 -
Sunday momlnj service at the
Burton Height* Baptist church vt
Grand Rapids were In charge of Rev.
E. K. Roster of Dundee, III. Mr.
Is a Grand Rapids hoy, ra-
tion at Hopt college
took his seminary
a* Divinity school at the Uni-
versity of Chicago,
FJCTDHT EEXGl
ENDS SUGCESSFL
SEASON F R 1 0 A T
The factory league schedule came
to a close on Friday night after a
very successful season’s play. There
were eight teams In the league this
summer and they provided amuse-
ment for large numbers of people at
n nominal cost, playing twilight
games several times a week.
The contest this summer lacked
excitement during a large part of
the season so far as the winners were
concerned. It was seen some time ego
that the Federal* were surely the
winners and so there was no suspense
at' to *the league leaders at the end
of the season. But there was plenty
of excitement in regard to the posi-
tions of several of the other teams.
Some of them made very hard fights
to get out of the cellar or to stay
out, and there was also a spirited
contest for preferred positions short
of the top.
The Federate made a truly remark-
pblo record. Not once during the en-
tire season did they retire from the
field with a defeat scored up against
them. Their percentage was 1000 dur-
ing all the weeks of play and they
maintained this record quite com-
fortably. They won 18 games out of
13 games played.
Hudson-Essex came next In play-
ing ability, as revealed by the final
standings. They won nine out of
their thirteen games. The H A D's
were not far behind, with eight wins
and six defeats. The Vac-A-Taps
spilt their victories and defeats 50-50,
winning six and losing six games. The
Holland Baking company won four
and lost eight; the Hein* team won
three and lost 10. The cellar position
was held at the end of the season by
the Van’s Insurance Boosters, which
team won two games and lost nine.
The season opened on the dona-
tion system, each patron of the game
paying as much as he saw fit. This
proved unsatisfactory and the system
of a ten cent admission was adopt-
ed. The league ends the season square
with the world, with expenses paid,
and prospects good for another's sea-
son's successful play next year. The
Traffic on US-31, about a mite
south of Macatawa Park, was blocked
for about a half hour late Saturday
afternoon when an automobile
naught fire fallowing an explosion
and burned. The car, occupied by
Negroes, .swerved Into the middle of
the road capMzed and bunt into
flames. The machine struck a Pack-
ard. the driver of which bumped Into
another car and was ditched.
A woman in the ' burning machine
was forced to crawl out through the
top, but eocaped injury. No one was
injured in the triple collision.’ Tin
burning machine was pulled Into the
ditch by the driver of a bus and
tie flic was resumed.
About 100 machines were suited on
flu road. The Negroes *
at a farmhouse. Th'
destroyed.
found refuge
lelr machine was
in blue 1
this booth quickly hitches the eye
of approaching patrons. Coupled with
Its usual amount of Insurance in-
formation the booth renders free
checking service to all. This year it
is twice m large and has been equip-
ped with bins and pockets and . an
accurate system of checking for par-
cels or garments. It will prove quit®
popular to the many folks who b®K
come burdened with extra packages — ---- -- --- -- -
or wraps. All are Invited to use this Bteke tee and others also testified
Jim Bono, an Italian from Grand
Replete who was arrested by the local
police and charged with reckless
driving • week ago Friday night, was
declared guilty by Justice Charles K.
Van Duran. Bono did not ask for a
Jury trial but left the decision to
the Judge, which was immediately
forth coming. About a dozen wltnesa-
ee were sworn. Several Italians, who
were passengers in the wrecked Ford,
tesftfled favorably for the driver,
Bono, but the Holland witnesses all
gave damaging testimony against
him.
Garry De Weerd, the owner of the
Oakland car partly demolished, and
Lambert Boumann, a local eonlec
tioner who was Injured, blames
Bono for the accident. Mrs. Hlenle
Ter Haar and Mrs Ellander. a pass-
enger in the Ter Haar car. also teetl-
tied against the Italian, although
Bono contended It was her Essex that
was In the way St the time, which
wonpklled him to go on the wrong
.side of the turtle, causing the coUl-
sion with the Oakland oar. The Ter
Hear ear woe not damaged.
Deputy Sheriff Van Etta, Officer
Locals
Mr. Beorge He
Fuehkosh have
home In Rmwau
free of mid these witneesee pointed out that
Bono was coming at a high rate of
•peed, and even If the Ter Haar car
was In the way, a driver should have
his oar under control, at such a
dangerous traffic -point, so he could
atop within $ few feet and wait for
soar to pom.
Th* result of the Impact shows two
badly demolished cars, which the po-
Mee contend would be impossible If
a car was undar control.
Jim Bone was dissatisfied with the
verdict of guilty and Immediately ap-
pealed hi* case to circuit court at
Grand .Haven.
Bono Is still the defendant In a civil
suit brought by Garry Dt Weerd, in
which he asks $900.00 damage to his
Oakland ear.
Poftoe headquarters have a $400
cash bond, $100 for Bono's appear
once In circuit court and a $800.00
bond to cover the damages to the De
Weerd car
Won Lost Pet
Federal .....
................. 13 0 1000
Hudson-Easex •••••••••••«..• 9 6 692
H A De 6 538
Vac-A-Taps
....... ...... ..... 6 6 .500
Shoes _______
------------ 6 7 451
HoUand Baking Co ____ 4 8 333
Heinz ..........
................. 8 10 300
Van Ins ___ 9 187
The Michigan state police are test-
ing brakes of can at the rate of 800
a day near Grand Haven. Thursday
840 cars were tested and of this num-
ber 570 passenger Cars were given ah
O. K. and 214 passenger cars were re-
jected. The police tested 66 commer-
cial vehicles, and gave 44 of them O
K. stickers, rejecting II.
Judson Mkshmerahuteen and ton
Albert and daughter Kathryu, of
Akron, Ohio, are the guesta of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mich-
mershuiaen, 999 College Ave. Mr.
poel
___________ firm in
the Ohio city
3 ve.
Michmershuizen was formerly .1
land resident and now holds n
tlon with a large wholesale Iln
Grand Rapids Herald— The Lincoln
fields training camp of Jack Demp-
sey at Chicago was made ready Sun-
day for the former champion, who
will begin light training there this
afternoon. Jack made hie first pub-
lic appearance since his arrival at the
police field meet Sunday and was
made an honorary member of the de-
partment by Chief Michael Hughes
George Gets, the millionaire coal
man; acting as the legal promoter of
the Sept. 22 title match. Introduced
Jock to the crowd from the home
plate of Wrigley field, the Cube’ base-
ball park, and the packed grandstand
responded with a tremendous roar.
Dempsey watched the police ath-
letes a few minutes and then hurried
north for a visit with hte wife.
Dave Shade. Dempsey’s chief spare
lug mate, and adviser, was due Sun
day, in time to go with Jack on his
Regular motor coach service be-
tween Spring Lake and Prultport over
A hard surfaced rood running north
from US-18, as well os a morning
and late afternoon service from
VrtHtport over A gratel road which
connects with US-31 near Mona lake
for Muskegon is planned by the
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven 4k Mus-
kegon railway, in addition to service
on the main routes, according to L.
A. Goodrich, traffic manager.
Motor coach service will begin
about Sept. I, the main route being
on US-16 and US-81 to connect
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and
Muskegon, caches will leave Grand
tepid* at 8:56; 9:M; 10:61: and
11;56 a. m.; 11:68; 1:66; 8!66; 8:58:
4:66; .6:68; 9:16 and 11:16 p. . m.
Trains will leave at 6:80 and 8 0. m.;
18:30; 7:86; 8:40 and 9:46 p. ». An
extra train will leave Grand Rapids
6(06 p. m. on Sunday*.
The six 29-passenger motor coaches
will be painted a tangerine color
trimmed with black to conform to
the rail coach colors.
Grand Rapids Prese-kra J Jans
Helder of Mllton-st, entertained with
i lawn party on Wednesday after-
noon honoring the fourth birthday
anniversary of Mr daughter, Mar-
floret June.
There Were balloon racei, toboggan
fMta and other games for the young
who Unoluded Billy Brown,
and James Snow, Marvin and
Behrens, Alice and Daniel
OaasArri, Jimmie Davidson, Vlrgi
Roew H
and James Helder.
Bora to Mr and Mrs Herman Moot.
August 14th, a boy.
E. D. Stair, owner of the Detroit
Free Press, Is at Lakewood Form with
hia family as a guest.
Mr Joseph Heinecke is spending a
week in Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania,
vleHIng relatives and friends.
Mr and Mra Bert Naberhuls have
returned from a week's auto trip to
Mackinac island, Sault Bte Marie,
and other place* of Interest In north-
ern Ifichlgan.
outing and Mr. Carl
returned to their
t. IWaukee after spending
the week Visiting friend* and rela
live* in this city.
Judge Ruth Thompson of Mus-
kegon Shd John A. Brower, 4t*to in-
herltance tax examiner and his wife,
spent the weex end at the home of
Judge and Mrs. Jahies J. Danhof at
Grand Haven.
The Colonial Molds, a company of
artists composed of four talented
young local girls, will give their firet
entertainment in Holland this even-
ing. It will be given at eight o'clock
at the Methodist church.
Robert Konlng has returned to the
U. B. naval training station at Great
with his mother, Mra. John Konlng.
Lake*, III., after spending Sunday
Re expects to leave for San Diego,
Calif., very shortly to Join the pacific
fleet thefe.
Mr. and Mrs. A Kasten and Mr. and
Mra. Klaas Buurma returned home
from an automobile trip to Sault fit#
Marie, the Delis, and. other places.
They spent Sunday In Zion City.
They traveled 1,500 miles without a
puncture or any other mishap.
Mra. Rudolph Schmalti died at
her home. 1485 Fulton street, Grand
Haven. Monday, Aug. 82. at 11:45 a.
m., after a abort Uineas. . Mrs.
Schmalrz was bora in Agnew In 1889
and lived in Grand Haven, for 28
yean. The funeral will take plaoo on
Thursday, Rev. Clay officiating.
The city hall will clam on Wed-
nesday afternoon on account of the
Holland fair. That means the whole
Building will be oloeed and no city
business usually tranacted there Will
be done. The hall will dose at twelve
o'clock and remain closed the rest of
the day. This Includes the closing of
the city library.
John Brown of Holland who was
taken to Grand Haven last Friday
on a contempt complaint, charged
with faUlng to pay alimony to his
estramred family, explained that th*
failure to pay was not deliberate. He
said he had kept up the payments
while he was working but had been
unable to pay when thrown out of
work.
• Pint Methodist Episcopal church
on West 10th street Is building a
180,000 addition to its edifice, to
meet the growing needs of the
church. The annex will be built of
brick and will be two stories and
baeement. It will be equipped with
a new heating plant, afid the* two
floor* will be devoted largely for
olaes rooms In Sunday school work
James Mooney WAS brought from
Zetland Friday by the sberir* of-
ficer*. fie wo* sentenced to 80 days In
Jail with oasts taxed at $26 by a Zee-
land justice,’ He was charged with
being intoxicated.
Mra. H. Loom an, 98, Zeeland, fell
down the edUr stair* In the home
of Mrs. Bert Vcneklsswn ami rvffer-
ed a dislocated arm, fractured collar-
bone and cuts about the head. She
le In a critical condition.
Mf. afid Mrs. Edward Mlchtnera-
huiten of HoUand left for New Hav*
en, Conn., to moke their future
home.. Mr. Michmershuizen will be
employed In the Holland Furnace
igebey, where Mr. Herman Honing,
also of Holland, to the manager.
Miss Elsie Poets, of Zeeland, a 1927
graduate of Hope college, has been
engaged to teach in the schools of
Gary, Ind . and Miss Hilda Wells, n
graduate this ytar from the Univer-
sity of Chicago, Will have charge dt
the art course In the schools of Ionia.
Mrs. Peter J. Danhof, Bennie St.,
BE.. Is expected to arrive home today
from New York city where she has
been th* guest of her son-in-law and
daughter, Prof, and Mrs Heaael 1.
Yntema, for the post month. She will
be accompanied upon her return by
Mrs Yntema and her three children,
Mary Emile, H easel, Jr, and Danhof
B., who will be the house guests of
Mr and Mrs Danhof for a month. —
Grand Rapids Herald.
Judge Major L. Dunham of the
Kent county circuit court woe re-
ported improved yesterday followti*
an operation performed at Blodgett
hospital. Grand Rapids. Surgery was
resorted to in en effort to locate an
Sealed proposals for carrying the
United States molls, including par
cel-poet malls, on Messenger Route
No. 237,098 between the post offloo
at HoUand shd the Pcre Marquette
etatlon each way as often ns required
will be received by Poetmaster B. J.
Westveer until flopt. 8, 1987, standard
time. The total number of round tripe
will be 18 on week days and three on
Sundays.
Famine and death invaded a flock
of 10,000 chickens on a farm near
Mt. Tom when Raymond Wlllinnu,
owner of the farm woe taken sudden-
ly 111 at. North Hampton. Mass. Un-
able to summon old, William was
forced to remain in bed while 9,000
of hie flock died. The remainder Were
saved when neighbors discovered
Williams' plight and summoned old.
Two fruit shows are to be held in
FeunvUl# this season. The Women's
club la sponsoring one. to be held
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14
and 15, and the high school has set
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 18 and 14,
os. the dates for theirs. Both are to
be held In the high school auditor-
ium.
The Women's club is also Arrang-
ing for a display, of flowers in con-
nection with their fruit show.
Mis* Cordelia Job, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Frederick W. Job, who are
spending the summer at Baugatuck,
has been chosen os one of the ouU
' tding girls of flrolth college In
1 seholarahlp end activitlee, who
will spend next year in study in
French unlveraltiee. Miss Job left
today for the east whence *he sals
with the party for France. They go
first to the University of Grenoble
where they are to etUdy until Novem-
ber and then they go to Pari* to en-
ter the Borbonne, to remain untU
next Jun«- The «tudy In the French
uernru Heyt universities constitute! the Junior
year of their work and they return to
the United States to take their *en.“J si- *>»
la a graduate of the BBi
ship high school when the
est scholastic honors and __
active in |U school enterprises.
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The
Largest and Smallest Shirts Ever Made \
are on display in our show window
What are the sizes?
\ A "RACINE” shirt Free
J ~ * '1 ' — -
* , «t *
See out windows for further deteile •)
The Lokker-Ratgers'Co.
Holland, Mich.
k> wndU *u .
THE HEART
of the
HOME
>r *rf
mm.r • ! * /
If . home is to have that gripping influence
that holdfi us secure in life’s most treach-
erous storm*, it must be cozy. Son^ folks
live In homea—others in houses. And it is
not difficult to tell to which class a person <
does belong, is it?
llie person whose life is strengthened by a
happy, cozy home ia one that we alLad*miro. I
He la one that can smile in the face of any
struggle. He is a person who fills the rest
of us with confidence. That Is the kind of
character that we all want to (ifive.
80 let’s strengthen our home kflunee *!!
we can. Let’s start with the HEART 'OF
THE HOME*
Why hot have a heating system tftt is t
guaranteed by the
World ( Largest Installers of Furnaces
Why of course—
Just the thing because
Holland Furnaces
Make “Warm Friends.’
'ci-
vil k
Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
622 Branch Sales Offices
THftflfi BIG FACTOIMES J t j
HoUand, Mich. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.
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Be SureUi(nt
23-24-25-26
Dif nd Night to Attend
This Week— Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
T
August
23-24-25-26
Day aid Night
Stake and Class
RACES
WEDNESDAY-THUItSDAY-mDAY
MUSIC
A Different Band Each Day, Including
GRAND RAPIDS PRESS BAND
EXHIBITS
CnllltvSheep, Swine, Chickens, Rabbits, Fruit,
Vcf'ctnblcs, Home Baked Goods, Ladies
Forney Work, Flowers, School
BE SURE TO SEE THE DOG SHOW
Fire Works
Tuesday-Weinesday-Thursdiy
In Cast of Rain alfo on
Friday
fRIE ATIKACnONS-i
Ten Big Wild West Rodeo Acts Running, Chariot and Roman Standing
Flying Fishers Aerial Act, Five Decardos, Palone Trio, Rose, Ellis &
Saddle Horse Show Friday Afternoon, Aug. 16
t I Good Clean Shows-Mechanical Rides-Concessions of All Klnds-Come and Spend a Day with
Remember the dates, Aug, 23-24-25-26 - Admission: Adults 50c, Children 25c, below age 12 Free Stay as long as you like for cue
>• t!:
j'm
Locals
Tb« Botkod flrf department was
catted to wngdUdoo Saturday noon
when firs wife dlHcovered la the Ed-
ward P. Rich cottage. The cottage
vae burned to the ground. The Are
threatened the Hopkins and Hall cot-
tages next door, and also Waukaaoo
Inn, 200 feet from the Are.
The Holland Are department ar-
rived quickly, had plenty at water at
the Wrttkasoo dock and soon had the
fire under control. The Rich cottage
is owned by Edward P. Rich of Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Albert ua Kllnge, 119 West
13th Street, died Friday afternoon nt
the age of 09 years. She leaves her
husband and tbs following chUdieu:
' Mr. Oerrlt Kllnge of Borculo, John,
Henry. Joe, Herman, and Mrs. J. Rem-
} elts of Holland, and Anthony, Arle,
I Anna, Effle, Jennie, Albert, at home:
also eighteen grandchildren and a
brother, Mr. Evert Hebert of Ger-
, many.
, Buria*. took p^ce on Monday at
1:30 at t)3» home and at 1:00 o cloek
j at the Central Avfenue Christian Re-
i formed church, Rev. L. Veltkamp
* officiating. Interment took place
\ In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
*
•
It
v
*
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The work of pouring concrete on
the block on River avenue between
sixth snd seventh street was finish-
ed Friday night by Contractor K. B.
ptaonh man. According to state spec-
ifications the concrete has to set for
two weeks. By that time, Mr. Olson
announces, all the brick work wUl
be completed and everything else
will be done so the street can be
opened to traffic.
' — o -
The Hopkins Holiness camp meet-
ing opened at Hopkins Thursday and
wlU continue until August 28. This
Is the 16th annual session of West
Michigan Holiness association. The
conference grounds contain IS acres
of woods, spacious hotels, a comfort-
able tabernacle overlooking a lake.
One of the leaders in this associa-
tion la Mrs. Fred Da Waerd. wboaa
husband was a Holland product. He
died a few years ago. after a long per-
iod dP-sarvlce as a missionary In
Africa. The workers In the conference
are:
Rev. I. N. Toole, of Alliance, Ohio,
an evangelist of wide reputation and
effectiveness, known especially as an
uncompromising "Bible Preacher."
RBv. O. Arnold Hodgln. President of
the Pilgrim Bible college. Pasadena.
Calif, la regarded as unusually ef
present. His age will be 79 In Oc- K&lamaaoo Co.. Robert Cole, 20, of
tober. The prize for being the oldest Battle Creek and Jack Rockford. 20.
woman went to Mrs. Albert Dalnlnr, of Eureka Springs. Ark., were locked
pt Cutlerville, aged 77. The prise lor ' in the county Jail at Kalamazoo,
the youngest member of the family The twd- men. who met only a
present went to the baby of Mr. and | week ago In a Kalamazoo park, walk-
Mrs. Edward Helder of EbeneZer. Allied Into Mr. Miller’s home early
the old officers .were re-elected and j Thursday afternoon on a pretense of
In addition Henry K. Boer was elect- ; seeking employment, officers say, and
td vice preaidant.
One of Holland's oldest busln&s
concernst changed hands Wednesday,
when Mr. B. H. Williams 100k ovtr
the long established firm of W. R.
Stevenson, who has conducted hii
Jeweler and optical business hen
for more than forty yean at 24 East
Eighth street. Mr. WIUULms has
been with the Stevenson store for
nine years, working In the retail
Jewelry department.
Mr. Stevenson has made number-
less friends and formed many busi-
ness contacts during his proprietor-
ihlp that will prove valuable to the
new firm In the futi
Stevenson has become a synonym
hen for honesty and fair dealing.
Starting In business ben In 1905
with the firm of Hardie Jeweler, Co ,
Mr. Williams took a course In watch
making and engraving In Chicago
and after graduating was employed
In different dtiee, including Jackson,
Mississippi, and Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
when he was etdn
Mr. Williams servi
the army, attaining
ond lieutenant. He has been actively
connected with the local American
Legion during his residence In Hol-
land. His management of the busi-
ness win not change the optical or
illverware departments, which will
be carried on by Mr. Steyenson.
suddenly seised the old man and
threw him to the floor. They then
bound his hands tightly with wire
and threatened to bum his feet if
he did not tell them where his mon-
ey was. Mr. Wilson refused to give
them any Information, although
paper was actually lighted, and the
two left In the Miller roadster after
getting only H In money and two
suits of clothes, It Is charged.
educational convention will bfe an
addrees by Dr. C. Bourns In Which
he will discuss the vital and Import-
ant question: "The Place of the Pub-
lic School In Our National Life." This
number of the educational conven-
tion will be given In the Second
Chrlstlai) Reformed church, corner
Fifth and Columbus streets, Grand
Haven.
On September 1, the day alter the
educational convention, the brndnesn
meeting will be held. The place of
meeting Is again the Grand Haven
Christian school, the meeting to '(lo-
gin at 9 A. M. Some very Important
matters will be considered. The pub-
lic la cordially Invited also to attend
this meeting.
IS A SCHOLAR,
PREACHER AND
ALSO WRITER
» to
eec-
Nlght life fades away early at the
State Park since the order closing at
the Oval at Grand Haven ,at midnight
has been in effect. Especially during
the present chilly spell campers re-
tire early, It seems, and pleasure
seekers and plcnicers do not tarry
long. At eleven o'clock the big park-
ing space Is usually Quiet and as
peaceful as a village churchyard.
The new closing order, while per-
haps not In accordance with the
oity't original idea of giving th« pub
11c access to«the lake shore twenty-
four hours a day, Is said to have been
made necessary by parties who abus-
ed the privileges afforded by the
park.
The U. 8. Coast Guard station at
Grand Hafen has asked for a new
power life boat to replace the heavy
craft which Is now in use at that
station. The big boat Is said to be
fast becoming unserviceable and li-
able to become unfit at any tune.
The big power Ilfs boat now in
service at that station was complete-
ly rebuilt several years ago when the
motor was Installed and the craft
was decked over. The work was done
at the Grand Haven station by ship
carpenters engaged by the depart-
ment.
The boat had been In service at
the G. H. station for many years be-
fore It was rebuilt, but was depend-
ent upon the cars and strong backs
of the crew, or soils for motive pow-
er. Because of her great weight and
The Fennvllle Fruit Exchanga ha*
finished Its new cold storage ware-
house, built according to reootnmr-i-
datlons of Mic'iluan State Oo11<k‘ ,
with an air ventilating system.
The building Is three floors, flQxSO
feet and of fireproof constniajtlon,
the upper floors being of hard
The building was opened wl|h n
house warming. A free dam* was
held for exchange members and their
friends. About iLO persons attended.
This new building will enable
exchange to carry a large part at Its
pack In ikuim varieties for
ment and will make the storage
of the exchange one of the
tc-date in the middle west,
ly In the western- Michigan
J. Adlen Barron has been/
ager of the exchange for the
ten yean
Pro;. Lcaucfcr B. nuyner Is one of
the noted men whom the Pine I^dgs
Bible Conference has brought to
Holland. Dr. Key so r la now profeuor
of systematic theology in the Mamma
Dlclnlty School. Vflttcmburg Collcgt.
Ho Is the author of about a dozen
A meeting of descendants of the
early Dutch settlen In New Amster-
dam was held In Odd Fellows hall In
Holland Wednesday evening, coming
here from various places. About 00
were present. The meeting wai ad-
dressed by Dr. B.* A. Enjiett of Mt.
Clemens and Elder W. J. Smith of
Port Huron. G. A. Seymour of De-
troit was chairman of the meeting.
A temporary organization was
formed, eleven, officers being elected
and Installed. The guests arrived In
Holland -early In the day and were
taken to Lakewood Farm and other
A marriage took plaoe In Grind
Haven Wednesday evening at the
home of John J. Boer when their
daughter, Miss Cornelia Boer, was
wedded to Whelan Spencer Bickford
of New Orleans. * *
The Rev. Mr. Hosjxrs Of Utica,
New York, perfonned the ceremony
in the presence of Immediate fpeqds.
The wedding reception was attend-
ed by at least 100 guests and the
beautiful home was decorated in
silver and white. Many flowers add-
ed to the final touch of beauty. .
Those from Holland who nt tended
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek. Miss
Boer and her parents are well kmiwn
in Holland as are Rev. and Mrs.
Hospers of Utica.
hospitality of Mrs. Horning at whose
home they stayed until their r;tum
this morning to their own homes.
- o - —
A spectacular and successful fight
was staged Wednesday by the farm-
ers of Fillmore and the surrounding
community against fire that threat-
ened to destroy the farm buildings
of H. H. Boeve. A spark from, the
Tn ‘ vTi? "min aTm. AUogan train set fire- to the dry
Dr. J. 0. Borrlson will ‘“JfTjSL' b"n'
of the missionary service on the sec-
ond Thursday of the camp.
Prof. Kenneth Wells, of Indian -
apolls, Ind., a leader of song known
and used In large camps all ovtr this
country, iflB havs charge of the
music.
O. W. Butler, D. D., President Cleve-
land Bible Institute, who Is famed
for his dear theological conception
of the Scriptures and his mature
Judgment, o < J
Mrs Fred De Weerd’s successful
work with the young people at Hop-
: kins Is already a matter of history.
Miss Lillian Scott, one of the
4 younger people, will sing. Many other
m • preachers, evangelists, missionaries
* t and lay-workers attend the camp and
t assist in the services.
The following decrees have been
f granted by Judge Ctom In circuit
r » court: Fra^k Stocker vs. Gladys Top-
ping Btoelter, divorce; Mayme Suma
vs. George Suma, divorce; Allan B.
f Ayer* and Christian M. Haiuon vs.
Tisdale Bullock, et al to quiet title:
[ . Charles .P, Goode now vs. Mary Vogel,
J . at. al. quiet title; Helen C. White vs.
% James W. Smith, et. al., quiet title;
. Hugh Bradshaw vs. John E. Brackett,
• et. al., to quiet title.
The members of the family were all
away from home attending a family
reunion In Jamestown, but neigh-
bors saw the danger and quickly or-
ganized a volunteer fire fighting
crew. The telephone was pressed in-
and a 1to service large number of
persons were called up, even a num-
ber from the “Five Comers" near
the city. Many were absent attend-
ing- the reunion but a large enough
crew was secured to battle success-
fully against the fire.
About 15 acres of meadow, new
seeded land and pasturage was burn-
ed ovtr, and 27 fence posts were
consumed. But the fire was turned
away from the farm buildings.
of the larger boats on the Coast
Guard service to be equipped wltn
'motors.
The Coast Guard stations at almost
all ports are now equipped wltn lane
power life boats, modeled In some
degree after the old boat rebuilt ther^
The conditon of the O. H. craft,
however, has made It necessary to
replace her with one of the newer
boats.
- — —o— ——————
A capacity audience filled the thea-
ter at Cedar Springs Thursday for the
free movie presented by courtesy of
the Consumers Power company.
The films includes pictures showing
how electricity Is produced and how
It lightens the labors of man. and
man yflne views of reforestation 1ft
Michigan. The work of restocking the
Michigan waters with fish was also
portrayed.
The scenes lie along the Au Sable,
the Manistee and the Muskegon riv-
ers. Forest fires, lumbering opera-
tions and the life of western Michigan
In the open are shown. The films go
to Sand Lake, Croton, Qrandville,
Huudsonvllle, Saugatuck, Douglas,
Big Rapids and Zeeland.
I
A very pretty wedding took plaoe et
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
et 9 o'clock Thursday
en their daughter Ka
the bride of T. Elliot «
«. Schmid p  mom-
U) . tog wh therine
»c became Kelar of
Flushing, New York. The brida wa»
• i ittended by her sister Mies Lillian and
te the groom's attendant was Gerard O.
h • Pool of Midland Park, N. J.
p 1 1 After a trip through the East Mr.
— ' rill reside at Ply-
Oct. 11 and 12 are the dates eet
for the fourth annual Chicago syno-
dical conference to be held In Win-
ante chapel at Hope college.
Dr. W. W. White of New York
will conduct devotions at each ses-
sion and deliver the evening ad-
dresses. The central theme will be:
“The Holy Spirit and the Truth."
The Chicago synod of the Reform-
ed Church in America represent* the
daseto of Chicago, Grand Rapids,
Holland, Illinois, Kalamazoo, Muske-
gon and Wisconsin. The classes com-
bined represent 180 churches. About
250 delegatee are expected to attend.
The speakers will include several
prominent ministers connected with
the s:ynod.
and Mrs. Weler wi
mouth, Michigan. The^cjrcmpny was
engs of
The Brookmon family reunion was
held in Spring grove at Jamestown
Wednesday, with about 250 members
present H. H. Boevs of Fillmore
presided. The program was: reading.
Mies Edith Boeve, of Fillmore; tato.
John Gaining of Kent City; reading.
of Forest Grove;
Wooster of Foreet
nry K. Boer of
nidtag, IfonSret 
Grove; address, He
Hamilton.
Ralph Akkereoup of Shelby
for being the oldest
Miss Cora Van Zanten left Thurs-
day for Chicago, from which point
she will go to Rcbohoth, New Mexico,
where she Is matron of a mission
school of the Christian Reformed
church. Mlsa Van Zanten Is support-
ed In the mission field by the Chris-
tian Reformed church of Graafschap,
which church held a farewell service
for her.
She has been here on an eight
weeks' furlough. She was the guest
while In Michigan of her brother.
Alderman Alex Van Zanten.
The Christian Reformed church
mission among the Indians of New
Mexico Is protverln" The school of
which Miss Van Zanten la matron has
about 60 pupils.
Within five hours after they i
charged with having attacked and
bound W. C. Miller, elderly man liv-
ing alone Just west of Richland In
Miss Susanna Dees, IT yean old,
died Thursday evening at her home,
382 First Avenue, after a long-pro-
tracted Illness. Miss Dees was a high
school student when she was token
111. She would here graduated with
the clan of 1927 if Illness hod not
Interfered with her work. A complica-
tion of diseases attacked her and
she suffered a long time.
She Is survived by her parent*, Mr.
and Mrs. Kryn Dees, one brothc.-
Niel of Chicago, and one sister Sarah
at home The funeral was held
Monday at 1 ‘A0 at the home and at
two o’clock at the Seventh Reform-
ed church, Rev. Paul Van Eerden
officiating. Interment was in the
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
— - o- 
Thg schools for Christian Instruc-
tion of Holland, will open on Tues-
day morning. September 6, at 9
o'clock, then they will be ready to
rsoslve pupils for the kindergarten
and up to the twelfth grade.
The tuition fee Is aa follows: One
child, 4 shares, or $1 per week; 2 chil-
dren, 7 shares, or 11.75 per week; 3
or more children, 9 shares, or 82.25
per week, for a period of 52 weeks,
beginning July l. The high school
tuition ter those who are not share-
holders Is 150 per year.
B. R. Leer of South Bend 'tells a
thrilling tale of his battle to land
the 21 pound muskellunge which he
hooked off Ottawa Beach yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Leer saw Mr. Cappon
catch, his muskle the previous of
ternoon and immediately decided to
try his luck. He had out over 300 feet
of heavy throw-line when the big
fish struck the spoon which he was
using. Foot by foot Leer drew the
prize nearer his boat, only to find
that be bad left his gaff In his auto-
mobile. So seizing a wrench, he tried
to hit the fish In the head, but each
time the big fish seeming to sense the
Impending blow, dove and swam un-
der the boat and Mr. Leer had to
work his line around the end of the
boat In order to get In another blow.
After about 20 minutes of this the
fish was so tired and stunned that
he could resist no longer and was
then safely hauled Into the boat.
On the way to shore Mr. Muskle,
had time to recuperate and when the
men started to lift him out of the
boat ho put up such a struggle that
he all but escaped again.
Mr. Leer, who Is at present visiting
his uncle John Bosnian^ says that; It
was worth $50 to have landed such
a prize, but even he Is willing to con-
ceed that it may have been a case of
beginner's luck, aa he had never done
any fishing for muskles before.
The fish was on dlqilay at Van
Tongersn’s Sport shop last evening
from 6 until 8:30 o'clock.
/i
books. Cne of these, "A System of
Christian Evidences," Is now In Its
fourth edition and Is in general use
ns a text book In many collies and
theological seminaries. Another bock
lo now In Its third edition. HU most
recent book, ‘The Problem of Origins,'
Is making n great place for itself In
too scholarly world. , ' *
! Dv. Keyser Is also a great preacher
to well as a great scholar. He is verv
simple, using simple language and
expresscr, great words in a way that
Is very easy to understand and also
very attractive, His preaching Is
Biblical and expository and decim-
al. It U a great treat to hear him. HU
sermons are Inspiring and helpful.
- - o . '
The pastor of Trinity Church, Rev.
C. P. Dome, will preach Sunday eve-
ning on the subject. “A Self-Confess-
ed Old Testament Fool. "
During Fair W
We have made arrangements wi!
factory to give this set of self
ing tubs and angle iron benches
at $14.00 as our gift to you with
Voss Washer sold.
Herman Bos. Central Ave., has gone
to Lake Harbor for a week to attend
a Paul Rader boys' camp on Lake
Michigan.
Problems dealing with the Chris-
tian schools and their organization
will be discussed by the ten speakers
of a forthcoming educational eonven-
Uon In Grand Haven.
This Instructive program will be
given In the Grand Haven Christian
cchool, beginning at 9 A. M.. on Aug.
31. The concluding number of the
John J. Cappon of Holland and
California U rapidly getting tin re-
putation of being the champion hook-
er of big fish In Black Lake. On Aug.
5th ho caught a fourteen and a half
pound muskellunge which up to that
time was the largest fUh caught in
local waters thU season that was
officially welshed.
But he was not satUfled with thU
feat and since then he has been out
In his boat frequently In the big
bayou, on the lookout for a still
larger fish. Wednesday afternoon hi*
opportunity came. He suddenly felt
a strike that gave every indication of
being a real fish. Cappon IS an ex-
pert at landing the big ones and ho
skillfully played his fish until ho had
him safely In the boat.
When It was taken to the clt
Friday night Jacob Herbert of Hol-
lywood. California, was in the city
with his wonder doy, “Peter, the
Great." seeh in many of the big films.
Manager Carley made arrangements
with Mr Herbert to put on a screen
production the latter part of August
at Strand theatre and the dog will
appear "in person." Mr. Herber hod
the dog go thru zcvcral stunts on the
street near the theatre and soon a
crowd of several hundred watched
the marvelous performance of "Peter
the Great."
More than 200 former Allegan
county supervisors, county officers
and the present courthouse force
with their families, attended the
picnic given In the county park Frl- ,
day by the present board of super- '
visors. Supervisor James Hoar! of
Casco, asalstcnd by Mrs. Hoard, wo*
In charge of the arrangement*.
t )n the outstanding sport of the 1
doy. a baseball gome between the
county board and the courthouse
force, the former walloped the let- 1
ter, two to one. the score standing I
31 to 15 when the game finished.
C-imuel Hanna of Leighton, a chair- 1
man of the board, made a home run
j record for the supervisors, while }
! Harry Pell, prosecutor, was classed
"king of errors" for the officials. !
Judge Orion 8. Cross, as plnch-hittor '
for the courthouse nine, saved them I
from utter annihilation. In an In- 1
formal vote It was decided to make ;
this picnic an annual event.
Electric Washing Machine $£?Q
Tubs and Benches for wi/
See our Big Demonstration in
Art Hall at the Fair Gi
NIES HARDWARE
Flight has been okayed by Indlvll-
ual«, already. In this state, such as
have cared to trke that mode of up-
to-date travel, to attend conven-
tic us. But it remains for the Mich- >
igan Property Owner, official organ
of the property-owning interests of | 
Michigan, to attempt what Is up to ' ' ~
the present probably the most am- George Get's, eminently successful
bilious thing yet undertaken In this business man, heads a group of aboutline. , 1300 other business men of Chicago
It Is the Idea of John A. Do die, who take on active Interest In pro-
cxccutivc tsocretkry of the Michigan moling civic improvements, to the
.lt WM taken to tbe clt- ^ nd|Real Estate association, that a good- end that Chicago as a whole may be
weighed It tipped the scales at 21 lbs |)y number of the realtors at the a more properous dty and a better
‘“‘w *“ ’ utete con be Induced to land In Jack- ! city In which to live.
son, on the 2l8t of, September, in a | i, very commendable of Mr.flock. .oetz and bis associate*. They are. of
Jackron denizens may hereby take course, doing no more than their
warning; If they see the heavens duty ^  citizen* In actively odvant-
darkrned that morning, not to get mg the Interest* of their community;
out the old shotgun, thinking It Is ^ ^
a flock of enthusiastic blackbird*
getting ready to fly south.
4345 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich. ‘isS
and It measured 45 inches In length
from mouth to the tip of its tail.
This la by a aafe margin the largest
flab caught locally this summer.
Some other big fish have been
caught Irf Black Lake thla stumper
and quite an array «f candidates for
prizes will be waiting at tbe efitl of
the season when the prizes are hand-
ed out by local argantaattans.
Mr. Cappon Is a year-round fisher-
man. In the summer time he whip*
the local waters and In the winter
time, when ho lives In Lo* Angeles,
he frequently goes deep-sea fishing,
late*. Fortunately for Detroit there
are such men here who not only
realize this theoretically, but who do
put their shoulder* to the wheel.
•That same dytf is owed by those
who have not achieved the material
ouccesM of men like Mr. Getz. They
should give ssrlous thought to the
major problems of government— and
at least vote "
Thp Detroit News, In a recent Is-
sue, prints an editorial headed,
’’Getz 6ets Praise ond Deserves It."
Thfe article aays:— .“It Is said that
of the city which Just as surely help-
ed make them proeperous at they
helped the city. Every man and every
woman owea the same duty to the
wealth and business Influence In
community In which he Uvea. Men of
every dty owe that duty Just a$
much os do Mr. Getz and his assoc -
A shower was given Friday after-
noon at the home of Mr*. B. Maat-
m*n, East 13th street. In honor of
Miss Anne Van Eerden who la to be-
come a bride Sept. 14. First Mlsa Van
garden received several fun packages,
then a doll made of kitchen articles,
and finally an electric Iron. A two-
course luncheon was served
.
preaent were: Mr
MIS* Minnie Ye*
we, Mrs. B.
.j V(
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Now in Progress every Afternoon and Evening
Afternoon Sale 2 P. M. Evening Sale 7:30 P. M.
Thus far the sale has been a wonderful success for which we thank the citizens of
Holland and vicinity. Crowds are growing larger as the sa]e advances.
At |his great auction you may purchase Diamonds, Elgin, Waltham and Howard
Watches, Community Plate and Rogers Bros. 1^74 Silverware, New Haven and Seth
Thomas Clocks. Rings, Pearls and White Gold and Platinum Jewelry of all kinds — and
you may pay whatever price you wish. All merchandise sold during this sale— regardless
of the price it sells for— will he fully guaranteed.
24 East 8th St.
OVER 40 YEARS OF HONEST DEALING
Joseph D. Welcher, Auctioneer HOLLAND, MICH.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
« WEST EIGHTH STKEKT Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Boone and
(Second Floor) children. Virginia and Ruth, have
Holland. Michigan | left on an automobile trip to Niagara
- — .....  ' Fall*. Bufflalo, Washington. D. C.,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY PhiUdeIPhla and Other places .
T«wh 11.50 per year with a discount of “ <&***• to represent Michigan
Of 50c to those paying In advance. at lhe snnual national convention of
“atea ot Advertising made known rural letter carriers, now in session
poo application. , at Oklahoma City, OJcla.
Second-Class Matter
tli/patfoBce at Holland. Mlelt, nn-
der the act of Congress, March. 1897.
LOCAL
All of the fire alarms turned In
within the last three days were for -------- . --
grass fires in the city or on the out- * «e«lsy nightIfMru. ----- - ” —
Sheriff and Mrs. Fred H. Kamfer-
bcok were in Saginaw Thursday on
oGiclal business for the county.
Arthur Rummler, Jr., had hit ton-
sils and adenoids removed at Holland
hospital Thursday.
MUi Jeanette Karsten. 84 W. 10th
KiVIWf was operated on Friday
at Holland hospital for appendicitis.
The patient la doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wh^ertnk
left Friday morning on a trip -around
the lake. They expect to be gone
about a week or ten days. «'
A marriage license has beep Issued ------ -----
In Kent county for Nell De Young. 34. 1111(1 friends
Grand Rapids, and Irene Wlsnakl. 21, i A mission festival will be
Mrs. O. J. Van Duren will be seen
as usual at the Holland fair. She
will be In charge of the rest room
tent where mothers can find places
to reit and leave their children.
The Misses Hazel Hamm, Emma
Hoek, Dora ahd Minnie Holkeboer left
Friday morning by auto for Niagara
Falls. They expect to be gone for
about a week.
Carman Moore. 55. of Nunlca was
arrested by the sheriff's officers Wed-
n sda ht on Seventh street,
Grand Haven. He was charged with
being Intoxicated.
Rev. J. L. Heeres. pastor of the
Oraafschap Christian Ref'd church,
has received a coll from the Dennis
avenue Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids.
Chief of Police of Allegan Oscar
Lemon has appointed as special police
for fair week Dr. Janies B. Stuck.
Stephen Moore. John North and Ed
Rockwell.
Mrs Wm J. Van Melle and son Pet-
er have returned to tHelr home In
Paterson, New Jersey, after a six
weeks' visit In Holland with relatives
Ecynton’s woods north of Jenlson cn
Labor day by the Christian Reformed
churches of Bauer. RaatmanvUle.
Hudsonvillo. Jenlson. Lament and
Wyoming Park-
Henry J. Dykhuls of Holland, form
an agreement was reached whereby 4 Vend 1x1 Holland of F. C. Hall,
Ross was permitted to return home. formerly a resident here but lor
Thomas Eaton, while working on the some years now a resident of Grand
etreet tarring the roads Friday near Raplda. has received word that he
Saugatuck. was thrown from the has been discharged from Blodgett
trailer In which he was standing and hospital where he was confined ae
Saturday. One of the places he called
was the county jail over which he
presided Shout twenty years ago.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Hcngy J. Turner of Hudsonvllle
paid $10.00 in Grand Rapids traffic
will be laid up so:
the unpleasant effi
, time, aside from otv July 6th. Mr. and Mrs. Hall,
court for going 25 miles. David Nagel- « returned from a two weeks*
me, i
ffecta of a tar bath. t Ing with Mr. and Mrs. Greselmen of
1 Grand Rapids, were Injured when the
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Karsten and Grnehnan's car ' ran off the Byron
family, Mr and Mrs John Erickson, Center road. The car was demolished,
and Mr and Mrs Bert Slebllnk have I Hall suffered fractures of two
p
ior Restful Sleep!
me luxurious Waj Saglesg COIL Spring
—be sure you get the genuine “WAY*
I^ok for the red stripes on frame _ they
aware permanent sleeping comfort and
^restfulnesa, ~
luslvely sold by
A. Brouwer Co.,
212—216 River Ave.
kerk of Zeeland paid $10.00 for going
30 miles. Fred Johnson, also of
Hudsonvllle, paid $10.00 for going
36 miles.
Dr and Mrs A. Leenhouta will
left Monday on automobile trip
to Springfield. Mass., to visit Mr. and
Mrs LLayo Hadden and famll$. They
will also visit Boston. Plymouth.
New York, and Washington. Dr. Leen-
houts* office will be closed until
September 12th. *
A. R. Morris, supervising state roads
In Allegan county, says the state
highway department has Informed
him that, beginning at Plalnwell and
running to the bridge over the Kal-
amazoo river west of Otsego, a dis-
tance of about four miles, the road-
bed will be covered with tarvla In
1928.
«. Mrs John Smith. 319 E. 11th St.,
entertained at a luncheon Thursday
noon. Those present from out-of-
towr. were: Mrs John St. Clair. Mrs
Fay Ballard of Beloit, Wls., Mrs. Ches-
ter Smith of Chicago, and Mrs Bert
Lockhart of Douglas, Mich.; also Mrs
Een Eckwlelons of Holland. After
lunch was served cards were played
Mru Bert Lockhart won first prize.
T. C. Hudstlft and wife, arrested
at the Ionia fair Wednesday after-
noon for passing two bad checks of
120 each on two Plalnwell business
houses three weeks ago. were arraign-
ed before Justice Pldus E. Fish at Al-
legan Thursday. They demanded an
examination, which was set for
Monday morning. In default of ball
they were remanded to the Allegan
county jail.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lendegrnd.
M.. John Wilier of Muskegon, Mr. and
Mra. B. A. Mulder, and the Misses
Lucllt and Ruth Mulder motored to
Sylvan Beach. White Lake, for over
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Huntley Russel arc
entertaining MUi Estelle Pangburn
at their summer home at Ottawa
Beach. Miss Pangburn has Just com-
pleted a summer course at Ami Ar-
bor.
The United States Civil Service
Commission Is to hold an exemlna-
tlor in the near future at the Fenn-
ville postoffice to select postmaster
for the office at Pearl. This position
paid lifst year $612.
Claude A. Free, of Marne. Ottawa
County, baa petitioned probate court
for probate of the will of his mother.
Mrs. Evelyn J. Free, formerly of 1401
Broadway ave., N. W.. Grand Rapids,
whose estate, he said, consists of
realty worth $7,000.
John Brown of Holland was taken
to Grand Haven Friday by the sher-
iff's officers, to answer a contempt
complaint. Brown Is charged with
falling to pay alimony ordered by the
court for the support of his family
from whom he Is estranged.
Isadora Ross of Baglnaw returned
to Grand Haven Friday with Sheriff
Fred Karaferbeek. He was charged
with failure to pay alimony toward
tbf support of a minor child. Ross
bones and received other painful in-
D. C., and
interest. T1
They visited Washington, juries. Mrs. Hall was severely bruised
other places of historical Injuries were not as serious
i suffered by her husband.
Mi'. Hall was confined to the hospital
for several weeks. He Is at present
able to walk In his home for an hour
or two a day and can take his meals
at table again. He suffered much pain
and until recently was unable to
sleep at night except for snort
periods, because of the pain. Mr. and
Mrs. Hall now live at 16 Lafayette
8t., 8E.. Grand Rapids. On August
15th Mr. Hall celebrated his 78lh
birthday anniversary.
and Mrs. Gerald Van Alsburg at Jam-
aica, Long Island.
A conference with lepreaentatlves
along Laraway road which may be
adopted as the cutoff for direct traffic
xtween the Grand Raplds-Lanslng
and the Grand Raplds-Holland roads
has been called by the county rord
commission for Tuesday morning --
Grand Rapids Herald.
Saugatuck had a church home
coming Sunday. Special services were
held at 10:30 A. M. and -4130 P. M.
r. the M. E. church. Many pas; pas-
tors end members of this church
from other places were present. Chas.
Hayward, who with his father was
one of the founders of the church,
was a speaker.
Miss. Katherine McCambrldge of
Grand Haven died Saturday morning
at the age of sixty years. She was
born In that city and for many years
has been a faithful member to St.
Patrick’s parish. The funeral was held
Monday morning from the church
and burial was In the family lot In
Lake Porest.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Welle en-
tertained at their cottage. Mayflower,
at Ottawa Beach, Mr. Wells* brother
and his bride, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Welle of Chicago, who were recently
married at Chattanooga, Tenn.
The loss to the E. P. Rich cottage,
destroyed at Waukazoo. was $0,000.
Thn fire was caused by an overheated
water heater.
Herder, superintendent of _ _f ________
Grand Rapids Bethany Sunday school, homo and tomb. They saw mofiV of
entertained the teachers of the tho show places at the national cap-
school and their families at a picnic Ital, then visited Gettysburg. They
at his cottage at Central Park, Hoi- traveled on to Wheeling, West Vir-
land. The program Included iffiort ginla, then turned about and cumo
trlks by Peter De Pagter. former sup- back to Holland. They were hpmi fer
erlnteadent of the school. Peter Ver- te, half day to be re-outfltted.
STORES TO CLOSE
TWO AFTERNOONS
Wednesday of fair week has for
many years been Holland day and !t|
will be such again this year. Which
means that the Holland • merchants
will close their places of business on
Wednesday afternoon. Since the
UOrc". are chsed for the weekly half
holiday on Thursday afternoon and
lhe public does not expect to go
shopping then, the members of lhe
Merchants association have decided
to close that afternoon also as usual.
There Is almost no business on a
Thursday afternoon and the merch-
ants feel there will be 'no object In
bre.-.klng their Thursday afternoon
:loelnf,’ rule. Hence there will bo two
ftemoon half holidays for the
merchants and clerks this week. This
wll'. also tend to help the fair along.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock Re
C. P. Dame of Trinity Rcfofmca
church conducted a service at Ot-
tawa Beach. He spoke on the theme,
“How To Be Happy.*' In his discourse
the local preacher brought out the
fact that although people have ah
kinds of worldly goods and pleas-
ures uncountable, they will never be
happy unless they find God. A quar-
tet composed of male voices lurn
Ished the muric. There were about 6
people present. Rev. Mr. Dame wU
continue this type of work until the
summer season closes.
There will be numerous concessions
at the Community fair this week sell-
ing thins; to eat. But perhaps the
one best representing our community
will be that of the American Legion
Auxiliary. Once more this patriotic
organization has offered to take the
stands underneath the grandstand
where they will sell hamburgera, hot
dogs, fresh pies and coffee, In order
to add more money to the fund for
n memorial of tome kind. In our city.
Tills location may be a little obscur-
#*d by other attractions so an Amer-
ican flag will Indicate the stand
where one may receive patriotic ser-
vice and make a patriotic purchase
out of an otherwise purely selfish one.
Mr. Frank Duhrkoph, manager of
the J. C. Penney Co„ store in' Hol-
land, has returned from \ throe
wteks' automobile trip covering a
distance of 3.500 miles. With Mr
Duhrkoph were Mrs. Duhrkoph and
two daughters, the Misses Grace ana
7 holma.
Their destination at first was
Washington, D. O., and all the point*
oL Interest In the neighborhood, In-
cluding Mt. Vernon, Washington**
berg, Roger Verslput and Rev. H. D.
Terkvurst. Miss Hattie Vrulnk sang
r. group of solos. Mora than 80 per-
sons motored to Holland to attend.
An unusually attractive pro-
gram Is promised for the an-
nual * W. o. T. U. conven-
*ion of Ottawa, with general Invita-
tion, at Holland, Wednesday, August
31st, Woman’s Club House corner of
Central Ave. and 10th street, frorrta brated. an event that was established
started for a ten days* trip thru In-
diana. IlUnolt’, Iowa and Wl.-coualn.
Their Idea of going to Iowa was to
visit the home folks In Oelweln. Iowa,
where Mr. Duhrkopf's mother, Mrs.
Reka* Duhrkopf who Is 83 years rid,
is living and where the parents of
Mra Duhrkopf also reside.
During their presence In Oelweln
the annual home coming was celc-
9:30 a. m. closing with evening
dress by Judge Burton Shaw of
Pentwater. Holland’s talented mus-
icians will add Really to the occa-
sion.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Don Herder ob-
served their tenth wedding anniver-
sary Friday evening at their home,
1003 Madison street. A pleasant fam-
ily party marked the event. The
guests played bunco, and refresh-
ments were served during the even-
ing. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs
Henry K. Troost, Mr and Mrs Char-
les Troost, Mr and Mrs Ben Molenaar
of Holland, Mr and Mrs John H. Den
Herder, Fred Den Herder, James Den
Herder. Miss May Boylnk and Mr and
Mrs Edward Roberts of Grand Haven.
'mat Judge Cro— In circuit court and j —Grand Haven tribune.
more then a half century ago and
nothing Interferes with this least
day. On that occasion the city Is over
populated with home folks from far
anfl near. The citizens bet with ono
another to uc how many genorallona
from other places they can bring
bock, to the old fireside.
Upon looking at his spoedomotor
when he returned to Holland batur-
day, Mr. Duhrkopf found that It read
8.621 miles, which covefs the trip
thru the east a«d the west during tho
three weeks.
The local national guard company.
Co. D. 126th inf., returned from Us
annual tour of field duty at Camp
Grayling. Mich., on Saturday night.
Its members are considerably tanned
up and full of energy ready to go
bark to their civilian persluta.
lhe local organization has been for
several years considered one of the
best H the state, but not until this
year did they receive the signal hon-
or of being officially announced the
best outfit present at Camp Grayling.
Not only did one of their number,
Sgt. Fazakerley, capture the Steward
Memorial Medal for highest efficiency,
but the organization as a whole was
recommend by General Lasltsr, com-
manding officer of the Sixth Corp
Aren, on Us efficiency end spirit.
lu honor of the occasion a regi-
mental review was tendered to Capt.
Henry A. Gcenle, the local command-
er.
Ashton Permanent Waving Shoppe
Now operating at the %
Colonial Barber Shop,
252 River Ave-, Holland, on Tues.,
PRICE .
Wed., Thurs. of each week. $12.50
Phone 2071 for Appointment.
* c*
1
Cnsc Vlnke and Attorney and Mrs
M. Den Herder of Grand Rapids mot-
ored to Holland and spent a few days
at the Den Herder cottage at Central |
Park. Mr Vlnke some years ago lived :
on East 7th street. He started his!
career an mail clerk In the postoffice
hero with Postmaster Wm. Verbeok ’
-M* years ago. He was mall clerk on
the railroads gunning out of Holland
for 61 years and was retired on a
pension 4 years aga
All America is saying
“Thats the Car
Not for year* has automotive America seen any'
thing like It. Here, there, everywhere-^vecyono is
talking. About this new interpretation of Amcrtcan
motoring needs. About the new low prices. About
the Oakland All-American Six ... Less than 30 days
have passed since it flashed into the field*. Its au-
thentic American beauty has captured every eye. Its
brilliant performance lias displayed itswi on cv*fY
type of American road. Its comfort, luxury and dis-
tinction have created new American standards.
And everyone is saying, “That’s the carl * t . Big-
ger, better, brillUntly beautiful 1 Meeting every
American demand for reliability, Style and perform-
ance! Offered at new low prices! Here, at last, is
the All-American Six— the All-American vahic.
2.DOOR SEDAN &£« *1045 tST • ’1145
*1045 1145
Pontine Six, reduced prices, $745 to $925. FexHae Deluxe
Delivery, $585 to $770. All prices at factory. Delivered prices
include minimum handling charges.
General Motors Time Paymtnt Plan.
* ' Oakland Sales and Service, 121 W.- 8th St.,
G. H. Kopiker
Tlje Holland Furnace company
lock la now Hated on the New York
exchange, which Indicate* that It U
one .of this nation's great business
im.tltutlons.
FA^TS for wheat farmers
30 BUSHELS
IN SPITE OF ICE
Vnswr, Mich.,
August 16, 1926.
The American Agricultural
Chemical '
1 fertilized my wheat with 200 pounds
? Drtiolr,
u
T&pee acre of "AA OUAUTT Fertllker
(ilorseshoc Brand, M2-2) and obtained
30 bushtls to the acre. This is a very good
k. yield, because weather conditions were
most Unsatisfactory. A large amount of mv
^i wheat was killed by ice Notwithstanding
this, l secured 30 bushels per acre
SL “A A QUALITY" Fertillienf should sure-
^ )y receive a good share of the credit for this
satisfactory crop. "AA QUALITY” Fer*
\ tiHxcr# always give me the best results, t
Yours very truly,
(Signed) CLARENCE BOUGHNER
Sikh results as the above are not due to luck.
Neither are they unusual They were obtained
on a farm Very much like ypur own.
^ 11 AA QUALITY” Fertilizers assure a higher
grgde pf wheat with the same seed, the same
actaaije, the same labor. Result, lower produce
tion Cost for every bushel and a greater margin
of profit for you. “A A QUALITY” Fertilizers
pikt you several times their cost increased
yield ind quality.4Mr7 *
Tup AiiERicAN Agricultural Chemical Company
Sales Office and Works
t “ P. O. Boa S14, Detroit
i
Leok for (hr
"AA QUAL-
ITYU .*>1 on
•VMT hag of
fertilizer. It
(lan.U for 60
Tears of manw
factoring et-
perience.
T
ThU seal Roar.
antecs more
than correct
chemical an*
• lysis— It as*
sorts yoo of
proven crop*
producing
value.
PERTH
Best known ^ you under these Brands
HOMESTEAD : HORSESHOE
PACKERS BOARSHEADc “AA” : AGRlcO
THE WORLD’S BEST BY EVERY TEST
\
Have Honey 1
A LITTLE ready money will often get you
over a BIG financial difficulty. It will also put
you m a. posmon to grasp an unusual busmess
OPPORTUNITY.
. Make up your mind to bank and save a
PART of your income no matter how small it
may be now.
The START may seem hard, but start you
MUST if you wish to win success.
wjj invite YOUR Banking Business. ^
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
We Pay 4^ Interest On Savings
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IS THE “RACE
PROGRAM KING”
OF THIS SECTION
RIDES ON TRUCK AND banka avanut aa followa;
THROWN THRU WINDSHIELD kS«
bound macadam or 4 Inch black baa:
and othemrlaa improving, including
cost of surveys, piano, aaaeaament am
Ray Poppe, formerly pf Holland
and now a citizen of Charlotte, la
faat becoming known aa the “race,
program king” of thta aectton of the ‘
Ute. Mr Popp#, who la a linotype
operator, makes the publication of
race programs for county fairs a aide-
line.
Thla year he la publishing elabor-
ate race programs for three county
fairs— at Charlotte, Marshall and
Holland. The one he Is Issuing for
Holland la more elaborate than has
>ver been Issued here before. It con-
tains 20 pages and cover. A Urge
number of the Holland and Zeoland
merchants are advertising m It. The
book Is changed each day, the names
f the hones of each day being giv-
en. \
The books for Charlotte and Mar-
shall ere still larger. Mr. Poppe has
been doing thU kind of won for a
number of yean and he U meeting
with unusual succeaa.ln his venture.
A well printed race program adds
greatly to the pleasure of those who
watch the races and Mr. Poppe hat
become an expert In thUMlue of
work.
James Rhoades, a young 4 year
old boy of Detroit who was vlattlhg
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrp.
James Cantwell of Grand Haven, *
In Hatton hospital badly cut about
the head. Young James was riding
on his grandfathers truck when n
tourist's car smashed Into It and the
little fellow was thrown thru the
windshield and badly Injured. Mrs
Rhoades, the mother, waa formerly
Mias Verna Cantwell, who U well
known In Holland, especially among
the young folks.
SMASHES ALL THE
PREVIOUS RECORDS
The Holland Rifle club, which will
Hbld shoots every Friday evening 'un-
til the change of time, held a ’'try
interesting one last Friday evening
and the crack of the Springfield rifles
zould be heard far and wide, aspec-
ally when Klburn Parsons stneshed
all previous records hitting a 4 Inch
bull's eye 15 times out of 20 shots n\
200 yards, a score seldom equaled In
the big American shooting contests
held In camp during the war. lire
'cores of Holland's best markmen art:
Parson 95. Henry Koop 93, Wm. WR-
ctrlng 92, Bam Althuls 91, John Y<
TO STAGE BALLOON
DANCE AT MACATAWA
us 90. Many others with a little mom
practice will soon be top notchenL
There will be a balloon dance nt
Hotel Macatawa on Wednesday eve-
ning. with confetti and serpentine.
A special orchestra will furnish the
music. There will be several new
dance pieces: "Doll Dance," “No
Wonder I'm Happy," "Wlatful, I'm
Blue." and "A Night In June."
Last night a very succesrful min-
strel dance was staged at the hotel
in which many took part. The Utter
part of the week there will be a
ipeci&i dance for sailors from the
•Wilmette," which is to enter the
1 arbor the Utter part of the week
Myron and Marie Kollen of Overlsel
are visiting relatives In Holland for
a few days.
Grand Haven was rather stirred to
ind an airplane landing In their
:lty. However, It was there to under-
go repairs at the hands of Harold
Kenyon. Quite a large crowd gather
*d but they were disappointed when
the plane did not go up, but was
'imply being tested for motor
pairs.
Ilolleman and Deweerds defeated
Hamilton at Hamilton last night T
to 4. The game was exciting from
start to finish. Hamilton got 3 runs
off of B. Mass In the second Inning
without any down, when Vern Pog-
erty went In and held Hamilton hit-
less the rest of the game. One run
was made In the last of the ninth on
a walk and two errors. The H. 4k
D's were able to bunch their hit*
when they needed' them, collecting
9 off of Callahan. Labor day the H.
& D'u play Hamilton as part of the
big celebration, which promises to be
the best ever held In Hamilton. 1
cost of construction. 118, 475.03. That
the entire amount of $18,475.03 be de-
frayed by special assessment upon the
lou and lands or parts of loU and
lands abutting upon said part of
Fart 13th street, according to the city
charter, provided, however, thnt the
cost of Improving the street Intersec-
tions where said part of Bast 13th
street Intersects other stttets be paid
from the General Street Fund of the
ctt). that the lands, lota and premis-
es upon which Mid special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all land*,
lots and premises • abutting on said
part of said street In the city of Hol-
land; all of which lots, lands and
premises as herein set forth to be des-
ignated and declared to constitute a
special assessmeqt district to defray
that part of the ooet of paving part
of last Thirteenth street In the man-
ner hereinbefore eet forth, said dis-
trict to be known and designated as
the last Thirteenth Street Paving
Special ,AB»eaBment District In the
* \ BXP1RC NOV. 19* MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been made
lu the payment of money 1 secured
by a mortgage dated the 18th day of
September A. D. 1928, executed and
given by Simon D. Alversou and
Frances Alverson, each In his and her
own right and as husband and wife,
of the City of- Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, Michigan. Is mor tenors, to the
Holland City State Bonk of Holland.
Michigan, a corporation organized
and cxUUna under and by virtue ofexisting di
the laws of thV 8tate of Michigan, as
remortgagemortgagee, which ^  was n
corded In the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan,
on the 22nd day of September A. D.
1925, in Liber 147 of Mortgage* on
Paga 281, on which mortgagr there
la claimed to be dua at this time the
•um of rive Hundred thirty-two
one-hundredths
jM-2,03) Dollars, principal and m-
of twenty four and ninety
hundredths ($24.91), and premium
coat for fire Insurance In the sum of
Sixteen and thirteen one-hundredths
($16.13) Dollars, and attorney fee of
which premises are described
mortgage as follow® to-wlf.
Twenty five ($25.00) Dollars, being fowtef described land and
the legal attorney fee In said mort- situated In the Qty of Holland,
gage provided, and no ault or pro- 1*1 01
ceedlngs having been Instituted at via: The last One nan
law to recover the debt or any part Lo* *™rn5*r (.3*
itX r&M. ra ft
m-u, mort««|« nu b*come °P«- , fttSTSS
of the Register <4 Deeds for pd Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, together
with all tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing.
Dated this 22nd day of Aug. A. D. ’27.
HOLLAND CITY STATE
NOW, THEREFORE, natlce Is here-
by given, that by virtue of the said
power of sale, and ‘n pursuance of|
the ktatute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
force loaed by salt of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the north
front doer of the courthouse In the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Michigan, that being the place
In the sum ' the Circuit Court for the County
McBride,
sy for Mortgagee.
Address:
Michigan.
 BANK,
*i£!
City of Holland.
RESOLiVED, That the profile, dia-
gram. plats, plans and salinates of
cost of the proposed paving and other-
wise Improving of last Thirteenth St.
from the east line of L ncoln avenue
to the west line of Fairbanks avenue
be deposited In the office of the clerk
for public examination and that the
be Instructedclerk tructed to give notice
thereof of the proposed Improvement
and of the district to be assessed
therefore by publishing notice of the
same for two weeks and that Wednes-
day the 7th day of September A. D.
at 7:30 o'clock P. M , be and la
hereby determined m the t'me when
the Council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or
objections that may be made to said
assessment district, improvement, dia-
gram. profile and estimate of cost
OtOAR PETERSON,,
City Clerk
Dated Holland. Mich, Aug. 19. 1927.
2lnsHCN. Aug 25Sept
This Is Not a Mistake
re-
Explres Sept. 3
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT AND
PAVING OF EAST THIRTEENTH
ANDFine -
Furniture
mm1
Notice Is hereby given that at a
I meeting of the Common Council of
the city of Holland held Wednesday
August 17. 1927, th efollowlng 1
lutlons were adopted:
RESOLVED, That Thirteenth St.
, f^m the cast line of Lincoln Avenue
to the west line of Fairbanks avenue
be paved with sheet asphat on a slx-
I Inch water bound macadam or 4 inch
black base and that such Improvement
shall Include the grading, draining
construction of the necessary curl
gutters, manholes, catch basins
approaches In said street, said
provement being considered a neces-
sary public improvement: that such
pavement and Improvement be made
j In accordance with the
I and profile of the work prepared
1 the City Engineer and now
1 the office of the City Clerk.
| coat ‘ find expense of co:
such pavement and Improvements
'With the necessary grading, drain
curbing, gutters, manholes, catch
I sins and approaches as aforesaid
paid partly from the General
0,
1, 1927.
Exp. Sept 10—10516
VTATK OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on the
18th day of August A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
HUGH BRADSHAW, Defeased
The Michigan Trust company and
Prank E. Locke having filed In said
court their second annual account aa
co-executors of'sald estate, and hla
netltion praying for the allowance
thereof,
, It Is Ordered, That the
19th day of September A, D 19t7
st ten o'clock n the forenoon At said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed fbt examining and allowing
said account: i
It Is Further Ordered, That pubUc
notice thereof be given by publication
copy of this order, for three
ive weeks previous to said nsy
hearing In the Holland City News
Maybe you neyi
saw a picture upside
down in a newspaper
before.
But this wonderful
stove will bum as well '
in this unusual posi*|
tion as in any other.
A picture upside
down is interesting.
But a stove burnii
upside down is
interesting. Come
and see it Other r<
sons why it is so
ularare: It is hi
than gas, cheaper
oil, safer than coal.
See our
in tie Art Hail
at the Fair
l  T,ce’
of a c
aucceaa
i
In said county. _ _
JAMES J. DANHOF.
:he plats, diagram. A vKdt W.ter^ °f
work oreoarod bv C°Sg^r of ^te.
CORNER HARDWARE
RIVER and EIGHTH ST.
‘ Fund of the city and partly by
aaaeaament upon the lands, lots
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
premises abutting upon that
{ 18th street from the east line
coin area tie to the west
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
For Count ruction of Pavements
Holland, Michigan
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland. Michigan, at the office of the
Clerk of said City, until 7:30 P. M.
Eastern 6ti4pdard time. Wednesday.
Sept.' 7, 1927, for furnishing all ma-
terial and for the construction of
fit in said city
‘ to consist of grading.
Imately 3860
or $ Inch
yds. of sheet
i inch I
;r^0a^' lnch bbinder
a certified check for 6 per cent of
the amount of the bid payable to the
Treasurer of the City of Holland.
Plans 'and specifications of the
work are on file In the office of the
City Engineer and of the undersigned
City Clerk of said City.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Dated: Holland. Mich., Aug. 19, 1927
OSCAR PETERSON.
City Clerk.
Una HCN Aug. 25, 1927
Get your Items In early. ,
We Print Statements and Billheads
COMMUNITY FAIR
ERYld
IATISFACTORY
Quality Always Builds Business
Our low prices indicate efficient selling methods, not inferior
quality. Our merchandise is always of the b^st obtainable.
That’s why we can safely say:
“Guaranteed to Give Perfect Satisfaction”
The prosperity of a city and vicin-
ity is in a measure reflected in what
is seen and the patronage that is
given a Community Fair. This is
the 43rd anniversary of Holland’s
Community Fair.
This week is a galla week when
friends and neighbors meet, and the
First State Bank joins the fair direc-
tors in extending a hearty welcome
to our neighbors in this vicinity to
Holland during the days of the Fair.
The exhibits and races are well
worth while and Holland is the place
where one can renew old acquaint-
ances.
While at Holland also call on the
FIRST STATE BANK
and say Hello! Become acquainted
with this friendly bank.
Make this Bank Your Headquarters
First State Bank
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
A. Caauwe
Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue
Central Park Grocery
Telephone 4186
Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.
J. & H. De Jongh
Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.
J. Hulst &Son
Telephone 5191,
577 College Avehu
Kardux Grocery
Telepone 5130
167 River Avenue
Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street
L. D. Knoll
208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490
Henry P. Prins
129 Fa»t 8th Street
~*-','»nhonc 5510
J. Wolfert
380*382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678
2 Post Bran 25
1 French Mustard 12
Lac-a-Fly - 25 & 50
1 Pillsb. Bran 18
1 S. D. L Flour - 35
2 Pinale P. C. Flour 25
1 Large Ketchup - 23
1 Hershey Cocoa 8 oz. 15
1 Can 25oz. K. C. B. P. 25
10 A. F. Soap 57
6 bxs good quality Matches 25
1 Large Oats 25
Harry Prins
Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street
Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street
R. A Schadelee
Telephone 2321
128 We>t 17th Street
G. K. Vanden Berg
TeiephoM 5273
208 W. 14th Street
Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389
A VanRy
Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue
Robbert Bros.
Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street
Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue
Schuitmaat Bros.
Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5
Fred Peterson
Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134
The Orange Front Stores mim
..;r ........
it
THE HO
wide!
GIVE
FAME TO
ADDRESSES
opportunity of hwtrtn* him.
. O. Kyle lx again coming to
nnd will be here under the
of the Pine Lodge Confer-
ee will apeak twice each day
live auccemive flaya. beginning to-
' w morning.
morning Bible expoaltlona at
:30. are aa follow*: Wednesday
The Temptation and the Pall ’;
Thuraday, "What Clod Did About
fUn”; Friday '‘Revelation Thru ProvN
nec"; Saturday, "The Plagues in
evening lectures will be «-
- taatrated by stereoptlcon slides and
i, ^e aubjecte are os followa: WednJa-
o day. "Palestine In April CHory";
A Thursday. “The Story of Ancient Sod-£.5 ot Moder,, Science";
- Friday, "The Doctrine of the R«*ur-
. rectlon which Israel Brot out of
j= Bfeypt ami What Became of If; Bat-
£ — and la
people the
____ w _ _ im g
speaker he'k» very simple, presenting
his messages in a non-teohnlcal way
do that every one can get It. He la
Spiritual and lib! leal and Is known
m a sturdy defender of the old faith.
In these days of controversy and
denial the old positions have a great
champion In Dr. Kyle.
 - o — ? -
One <sf Horth Holland's oldrt P»on
eers passed away last night when
death came to Mrs. John R. Brower
at tha age of 79. Mrs. Brower had liv-
ed in that community for 71 years,
coming to this country with her par-
ante at the ate of eight and settling
la North Holland where ohe has
lived ever since.
She is survived by flva children:
K. Weener, Herman us Weener. Mia. J.
Hash, Mrs. J. Westrate of North
Holland and Mrs. Simon Dogger of
Holland; also by two brothers and
one sister. The funeral win be held
Friday afternoon at 1:30, fast time,
at the home and two o clpck it tba
Crisp Christian' Reformed church,
Rev. Mr Van VUet ofllclatlng. Inter-
ment will be in the Horth Holland
cemetery. Prlenda are requested to
omit flowers. !
QUARREL OVER AUTO-
MOBILE WRECK BRINGS
SLAPPING MATCH
Quite a crowd was attracted on
east 8th street when Mrs Irene Blue
and Mrs Florence Japplnga got Into
an altercation about who’s who in
an auto wreck.
When words failed a slapping
match ensued. Chief Van Hy made
complaint against the two women
for disturbing the "peace and dign-
ity of the city of Holland" and when
brought before Justice Van Duren,
Mrs Japplnga took aU the blame for
the cuffing. She paid a fine of 18.70
and Mrs Blue was discharged.
urday, “Round About Galflee In the
Footsteps of our Lard."
Dr Kyle Is president of Zenla Theo-
ftcal seminary, 8t. Louis, Mo. He
the author of many booka which
ftrot rank in their kind and some
uoed aa text booka In schools and
He Is chiefly known a* on
and is acknowledged
be without a peer throughout the
— »orld In that department. He
dpne original work In Egypt and
and in the region where the
crotsed the Red Sea.
Kyle Is In great demand on
platforms nnd Pine Lodge
Alonso Wleringa and Miss Zera
Vrlellng were united in marriage
Monday afternoon at the parsonage
of the 14th street Christian Reform-
ed chureh, the eeremony being per-
formed by Dr. Wm. Masaellnk. The
groom waa attended by Mr. Wlereaga,
his brother, and the bride by Mrs.
Andrew KJomparena. The tingle
ring ceremony was used.
Mr. Wlersnga Is a graduate of Rape
college and he bos accepted a posi-
tion as teacher of ma thematic* in
the South Haven, Mloh., high school.
Hie bride has been a teacher In the
Christian school Ur Holland. After a
wedding trip, Mf. and Mrs. Wlerenga
will make their home In South
Haven. •
Mrs. William Buwalda, Br., died at
the home of her daughter, Mn. C.
Beukema, 330 Sherman street, Grand
Haven, on Monday, August 33, at 7:S0
* m- Mter several months of Illness.
Funeral will be held Wednesday af-
ternoon. She Is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs. Fred Beekmau.
Grand Haven township: William Bu-
walda, Jr., Grand Haven; Claus Bu-
wala, Chow ChiBI. Sal.; Lawrenee
Buwalda, Milwaukee; Mrs. Irena
Christy, Chicago; Jacob Buwalda and
Mrs. Claude Beukema, Grand Haven
and Vahaettl died It 13:30.
The two Internationally famous
radicals, whose fight for life was fcl-
lowed by millions In all parts of the
world, continued to assert tb the
last that they were innocent of the
crimes of which they were convicted
by a Massachusetts Jury 'seven yean
“go.
Rev. ttnfenib UJtikn. •£ sfrnduata Mr. and
of Hope college and recently grad- and the
uated from the Western Theological **“ - ----
seminar), has accepted a call lo tho
MlXRh Reformed church of Schen-
ectady. New York, which 1c a young
organisation in a newly settled part
of thut- city. He will begin his laocrs
there the first of September.
M/. Laman is the youngest son of
the local Institutions and enter the
t. Laman Ujgjtorministry'. Rev. A.
of the tleformed
burg, Wisconsin. Rev. B. Laman la
pastor of Bethany Reformed church
in Kalamaaoo. Mich.
The young minister suffered a sev-
ere blow in the loos of hit wife near-
ly » year ago.
Principal J. J. Rlemersmn has re-
turned from Ann Arbor when he
spent the summer taking a post-
graduate course. He will be In his of-
fice at the high school every fore-
noon from now on until school opens
to meet such pupils as wish to con-
•ult him about their work. He will be
In the office from eight to twelve.
Dr. and Mrs Benj J. Bush enur-
talnad st their summer home at
Macatawa for the Week end Mr. and
Mrs Charles Turek and children.
Viola and Emmy Lou. They were en*
route from New York to Danville,
Ky„ where Mr. Turek will take up
his duties ss the new president * of
Centre college. It will be remember-
ed thst the football team of thla
comparatively email college beat the
big Harvard team.
- -o —
Mr and Mrs A. M. Galantine and
daughter, Miss Marcelle, and son
"Bud" Galentlne have been making %
motoring trip around Lake Erie via-
Ring all the points of •Interest on
the Canadian route and also visiting
Nlarsgara Falls.
After having lived in the shadow
of the electric chair for seven yearn,
Nicolas Bacco and Bartholemeo Van-
rettl were electrocuted early Tuesday
j morning In the Charlestown iiate
Prison of Massachusetts. Ceteetino
t Maderlos, proceded them to death
Holland Theatre,
WED. and THURS., Aug. 24-25
DUNCAN SISTERS
In Motion Picture
TCHPBY and EVA.
Uncle or Grand Folks, Laughs for all Ages— Seven or Seventy
Friday Leatrice Joy in Vanity
_ WITH CHARLES RAY
Saturday The Little Adventure
WITH VERA REYNOLDS
A Rich Comedy
Adtltd Vaudeville
I Yon are Mel lo See lie
FREE DEMONSTRATION
In our Booth
AT THE
Fair Grounds
Feature
Swell HeadsMonday Country Store Night
TUE., WED. and THURS., Aug. 30-31, Sept. 1
BIG SPECIAL— THE MAGIC FUME
With Ronald Colman and Vllma Banky
1
m
u
n
HI. M d
The Latest Model
Bail Bearing Cadilac
Vacuum Cleaner.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co. m
go
NEED ANY COAL
\212»216 River Ave.
ommuoity Fair This Week Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
F'Ain PATROKTS
Our New Model
HudiM Super-Six and Earn Six
Are now on the floon of our show
room on 9th St and you are wel-
come to give them a thorough in-
spection. We invite Fair visitors!
Hudson and Essex Models give
closed car comfort at open car prices
Holland Hndson-Essex Co.
25 West 9th St.
IF YOU LOVE FLOWERS
nsit (Xr Nurseries Now. No obligation to buy. Just look around
and enjoy yourself. One half million Gladiali in Flower.
See our Beautiful block of Roses. I
We are boat Busy making Plans for Fall Landscape Work. Get Your Orders in mTV
Now Before the Rush. Ask for our Catalogues. ® flU
YOU WELL SAVE MONEY BUYING AT HOME.
 , WELLER NURSERIES CO. Inc.
r- ' HOLLAND, Office 8 East 8th St. Phone 5536 MICHIGAN
‘fair Exchange Is
No Robbery”
FAIR PATRONS
Warm Friend Tavern
NEW AND FIREPROOF
Solicits
'W; ^ ; / TOURIST, commercial and local patronagel ik * One Hundred and Fourty Rooms
Single Rates $2 to $5 a Day. Dining Room Service from 6.30 to 11 P, M.
Serving
Club Breakfast
40c te $1.00
Carte du Jour Lunch
Moderat- Prices
Table de Hotel Dinner
SUS
3
R°o“s
WHERE OTHERS GO.
When in doubt as to where
to go for a good dinner it is
a wise plan to follow wheie
so many others go, which is
directly into our restaurant
without a moments hesita-
tion. Once within our doors
you will understand why
our restaurant is so popu-
lar and once you partake of
a meal witn us you appre-
ciate what good dishes and
service mean.
MILL CAFE "SS-
That is a great saying,
but is not always lived up
to.
Some people also say,
‘‘a bouse is a boose'1. That
is not altogether true for
there are houses and hou-
ses. You can bet your
bottom dollar that if it is a.
BOLHUIS made bouse,
then you have a real home.
Our economic method of
building brings you a good
home well built at a surpri-
singly low figure, all things
considered.
Come and see our hun-
dreds of plans. There can-
not help but be one among
them that will suit your
tAste and pocketbook at the
same time. We can save
you building worries. Let
us tell you how.
Bofluiis Lumber & Mfg. Co.
ft. Rapids, Holland, Muskegon
XCCOCC9CCC'.
FALL NOTICE
You will soon be taking stock of your Ward-
robe for Fall. .Don't forget that our skill in clean-
ing and pressing may save you real money by re-
newing the beauty and prolonging the life of your
garments.
Phone
2465 IDEAL DRY CLEANERS HoUaad,Michigan
Make Our Store Headquarters During the F:
Shoes!
—at—
Kammeraad’s
384 Central Ave.
HOLLAND
All Lines, Mens, Ladies and
Children’**
Dry Goods!
—at—
Kammeraad’s
170 West 13th St.
HOLLAND
A Complex Line for visiting Ladies
to select from
NICK KAMMERAAD
Holland CHy News
From now until
. Jan. 1, 1929
$1.00
MakeYour Wife Happy
Do away with the soot, smoke and dirt caused
by burning soft coal. Use
Genuine Gas Coke
In your stove or furnace. It lasts as long as hard coal and costs less.
Call and let us explain all about the
’’ftXQt, SLOW FIRES”
Holland Gas Compny fuel maTer
\
-•—(Bt
Buy Yonr Coal Now!
Don’t Delay!
Voter Blasts are close at Haa*
HJIM
Houses Hare No
Wings!
LISTEN!
*
IT WILL PAY YOU TO WAIT FOR THE
NEW FORD
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
lomes may not have wings
but the ideal of building
one may take flight.
Now is the time to build*
Building prices today are
a trifle down. Call
on us for estimates. In.
spect ourhundredsof pla„s.
Cire us a Ring-2045
We will cad immediately
and we will do some house
planning together. We
will dovetail ideas for an
ideal home.
EssenbnrgBniUing 4
Lumber Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGaV
P. S^-We build barns and
m.
" • • • v • 'f': .pvT'-*'”
Ik jM'jm
TH6 TOLLAND CITY NEWS
ttrp. 8ept.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
of Kent— Id Chimcery
Wolma ahd Nellie Wolma
. PlalntllTs,
En.
together with hie
legatees devisee*
.Lewla Lyman 
unkhown leln,
and Aailgi,
at-Orlen 8. Cfom, circuit
Defendant*.
- - _At * eeaaion of said court held In
the Cou/t House on the nth day of
. Auguit A. D. 1937.
• „ Preaen!
Judge.
In this caitfee It appearing from the
afidavlt on Ale that the residence of
the defendant Lewis Lyman together
• with his unknown heirs, '
j;i wavleaes and assigns i
... On motion of ll -----
tomey for the Plaintiffs t| • » hereby ogDyRgMhtf the
f v  gather with hij|
1 thia ORDER be published In the
J .HOLLAND CITY NEWS and that tht
'i 4 #*ald publication be continued therein,
ft I*** once in each week for six weeks In
><tt.mesetsicD.
Z - * ORIEN 8. CROSS,
2 u tKxaminod, entered Circuit Judge
.1 4. 4 and Countersigned by me-
Anna Van Horssen. Clerk.
2 ^yThe BUI of Complaint filed herein to
J 5 quiet title to the Weat ope half (ft)
5 2Jof the Northwest quarter (ft) of atc-
'’’^tton twenty-sl* (3d) Town seven (7)
W ‘toorth of range fourteen (14) Welt,
I ^ J Ottawa County, Mto^lga^.
Oct. 13
MORTOAQE SALK
WHEREAS, default hu been made
m the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated the 31st day of
February, A. D. 1908. executed by
John Van Strata- and Jennie Van
Strata, his wife, of- thw Township of
Georgetown. County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan .to David McCarty
of the City of Holland. Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, which said mortgage
Was recorded In the office of the Res-
istor of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on March 8, A. D. 1903, at
3:80 o'clock P. M. in Liber M of Mort-
land, Michigan
1904, and which said assignment was
duly recorded In the said Renter of
Deeds' office on April 30. A. D. 1904,
M., in Liber 73 of
ige 888; and which
as again duly assign-
»r 1. A. D. 1»14, by
fce executor of the es-
MM of Kommer Schaddelee, deceased,
to the Council of Hope College, a cor-
p<J ration, located at tha City of Hoi-
Und, Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, and
which assignment was oh the 3nd day
of September, A. D. 1914, duly record-
ed In said Register of Deeds' office at
8:80 o’clock A. M. in Liber 88 of
Mortgages on page 99, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage at (he tlmo
of this notice Is Two Thousand Forty -
six and 44-100 Dollars (43044.44)
principal ahd Interest, and the furth-
er sum of Thirty-five Dollars (438.00)
as an attorney fee provided for In said
kge and by law and no suit or
ding having been Instituted
I or In equity to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage nor any part thereof where-
by the power of sale contained In said
mortgage has become operative,
NOW THEREFORE, notice la here-
by given that by virtue of said power
of sale and In pursuance of the stat-
ut4 in lUch case made and provided,
subh mortgage will be foreeloeed by a
sals of the premises therein described
at a public auction to the highest
bfflder at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In the County of Ottawa, and
Stats of Michigan, on Monday, the
34th day of October, A. D., 1937. at
two O'clock p. M. in the afternoon of
that daV, which said premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated In the Township of
Robinson, in the bounty of Ottawa,
and 8Ut« of Michigan, and described
as follows, towlt: The Southeast
Quarter (SI.!) of Section Twenty-five
(16), Township Seven (7), North of
Range Fifteen (18) West, contain-
ing One Hundred Sixty (160) Acres
more or less according to the Oovern-
nffint survey. . >
Dated Holland, Michigan, July 20,
A. D. 1917., ,
THE COUNCIL OF
HOPE COLLEGE.
O'clock
i-
(W XI tL.l\LJL.l\ ,
Homey for Plaintiffs.
417-16 Ashton Bldg. •
-True Copy Grand Rapids,
Van Horssen, Michigan.
Deputy Co. Clerk.
J. Danhof.
of Probate.
he Matte* of the arista of
DIRK blRKBE) Deceased
r It appearing to the court that the
4lme for presentation of malms
.against saM-esUte should be limited,
and that a wbe and place be appoint-
ed to receive, examine and adjuust IB
claims and demands against said de-
iTfs CW^/thri cwStareM’ said
id gre required to present their
to ssjft Wt at kid Probate
on or before the
• 20th da# of December A. D. 1927
At ten o'clock Ih the forenoon, skid
m and place being hereby appoint*
fdr the examination ahd adjust-
nt of all claims and demands
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof ho given by publication
of a copy «f this outer for three suc-
cessive week previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
A true copy— ^  Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Monument &
Markers
HollaidNonn’t Wki
MW-Ttk BolUiJ'Nlch.
Tdim Peter I
petltlbn,
filed in
11804— Expiree Sept. 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TM Probate
Court for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said County, on the
10th day of August A. D. 1937.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the btste of
Pieter De (loedg Hr., alios Peter Dr
Goede Hr. >v
De Ooede, Jr., having filed his
. praying that an Instrument
I I  said Court be admitted to
Frobate as the last will and testament
of said deceased and that admlnlgtra.
tlon of said estate be granted tafhlm-
self or some other suitable pewoo. .
It Is Ordered. That the
12th day of Heptemher A. D. 1
at tto A. M., at said Probah
la hereby appointed for heart
petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That Public
notice hereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News. » news-
COmltyP^4*1 and clroulat*d ln Ml(*
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true mne ' Judge ofI ® Copy — •
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
The Stnlth Silo Expires Sept, 24lOUTOAGE SAL*
' “W.- •**?"*-
on MtxeA
, Government •peel
nnd •
Stavn.*
eatlonai
Exp. Nov. S
MORTGAGE BALI
IllUIH'} M DCUUITTU
he 17th day of
84, executed by
Henrietta Hoft-
WHEREAS default has been mads
in the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated t .. ..... .
September. -A. D. .193 ,
Marvin Hoffman and
man of Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich-
igan. to the First Stats Bank of Hol-
land. Michigan, which said mortgage
was recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan on the 22nd day of September
A. D., 1934 at 9:80 o'clock. A. M., in
tlber 184 of Mortgagee on page 384,
and
WHEREAS It Is agreed In said
mortgage that If the Interest or any
part of the principal sum stipulated
In said mortgage to be paid, shall re-
main unpaid for the space of thirty
(30) days after the same shall fall
due. that the whole amount of the
principal as follows,— One Thousand
(31.000.00) Dollars, as well as said In-
terest, ehall thereupon become due
and payable forthwith, notwithstand-
ing the time-llmlt in said mortgage
for the payment of the principal
shall npt then have expired, and
WHEREAS said mortgagor is in de-
rfault m the payment of intereat onjA true _u_
mnf ana* nr mnr. »" CotW VADde Water,
Register of Probate.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
West 24th St. Spsdal Sewer Assess-
ment District No. 2
To: Dfc Harry C. Irvin, Gertrude
Tleashgi, D. H. Blagh. Dick Botsr. Es-
special increment heretofore made by
1 the Board of Assessors for the purpose
*Vol defraying that part* of the Coat
* 'Which the Council decided should b*
paid and borne by special asserement
for thfe construction of a lateral sewer
In West 34th St between Maple and
Michigan Avea. I
-office for nubile
. Notice Is hereby ate given that the
Council and Board w M~«uon of the
city of Holland will meet at the
Council rooms In saidnity on Wednes-
i.f day, Sept .7, 1927, ?5o P. M. to re-
' view said assessment at which time
and place ooportumty will be given
all persona Interested to be heard.
OSCAR PBTERSON,
City Cleifc
id: Holland. Mich., Aug 18, 1927
A18-25— 81*1927.
OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Btrtft Special Sewer Awerement
District No. 2
li!
To: J. W. Vlsschef, W. C. Walsh,
Grace Hassnberg C adman. Cor. Dorn
“ *•- “ Mokma. Frank Dyke,
Otto Van Dyke, Jr..
Renkes Ryzenga and
r persons interested.
_ NOTICE : That the roll of the
assessment heretofore made b;
Board of Assessors for the purpoe
of defraylnif that part of the ooa
which the^ouholl decided should be
paid and borne by special assessment
for the construction of A lateral rewet
in Stete street between 28th and 31st
streets Is pow on file in my offloe tot
public InEpedMon "
Notice is hereby also given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
niay, sept,
view said
.end place
.and all persons
 which time
will be -given
heard.
Mseasment 41
JBSfCiSled towh
O80AR PHrateoH.
. ' Otederk
Hoa^ch Aug 16, 1M7,
STATE o^Km&AN-The probate
Haven in said County on the 15th
WE
'•'Jbudge of Probate.
.<“**«• _________ i
•P4
atteh.
w * a . . ^  a. _ A - reTTlt ls Further Orders
rroth* thereof be glvln J .
of a copy of this order. onc4
. lor three euooessivs tieb
•skid day of hearing in t- 61 --- -
judge of PRtete.
A true copy—
Core Vande Water,
' Regie ter of Probate
I M-
i id
G0t your
Books
said ortgagefo ore than three (I) {
months after the same fell due, and
said First State Bank has elected that
the whole amount of the principal la
therefore due and payable forthwith,
and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the time
.. .. , of this notice Is One Thousand Fifty
Mortgagee. ($1,060.00) Dollars principal and in-
terest .and a further sum of Twenty-
Five ($96.00) Dollars as an attorney
fdb provided for in said mortgage,
which Is the whole amount claimed
to be due on said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings having been in-
stituted at law or in equity to recover
the debt now remaining secured by
ST«5rooS2J2i
to the owner or owners of any and,in ^  mortgage has become ooera-
aU interests, or Hens upo  B otxome opera
STATE OF^ICH^O/^N— ?7ie* Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court , held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, In said County, on the
9th day of Auguit A. D. 1927. , #
' A J‘m‘• J' D“hor
In the Matter of the Estate of
Alice P. Scudder, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should -be limited
and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and Ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court
It Is Ordered, That creditors of Skid
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
18th day of Decemb* A. f>. 192t
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aald
time and place being hereby appolftt
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three kdc-
ceasive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county. t
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
olitur* a  acl4 proof.
Uarlr order dlsooanL
Exp. Sept. 10
STATE OF MlCHiailt
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA— In Chancery.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa. In Chanc-
ery, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on
the 19th day of July, A. D. 1927.
Leona K. Stevenson,
Plaintiff,
Christian Mokklenkate or
His unknown heirs .devlaeea,
legatees and assigns.
Defendants.
Honorable Orlen 8.
Dl&kema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. Sept. 8
the ,
land herein described:-
Takb Notice that sale has Men law-
fully made of the following described
land for unpaid taxes thereon and
that the undersigned has title thereto
under tax deed or deeds Issued there-
for, and that you are entitled to a re-
conveyance thereof at any time with
In tlx months after the return of
service of this notice, upon payment
to the undersigned or to the register
in chahtery of tj»e county in which
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
such purchase, together with 100 per
centum additional thereto, ahd the
fees of thk Sheriff for the service or
costs Of publication of tbls notice, to
be computed as upon personal service
of a declaration as commencement of
suit, and the further sUm Of FiVe
Dollars for each description vRthOqt
other additional oosts or chaises. 1 If
payment as aforesaid Is not made, the
undersigned will Institute proceedings
for possession of land.
Description of land— All In the county
of Ottawa, State of Michigan: South
half of the Southeast quarter, Section
Fair, cdhtalhlng Eighty Acres more or
Lees, Town Six North, Range Sixteen
West, amount, 631.39; paid for year
1928.
Amount necessary to redeem, 967.78
plus the fees for service.
EDWARD O. ROBERTS.
Place of Business: 213 Howard St.,
Grand Haven, Michigan
To William A. Messer, grantee under
the last recorded deed, In the regular
chain of title, to said land.
Marvin P. Den Herder, grantee un-
der the list recorded tax deed Issued
by the Auditor General.
Elisabeth L. Burns and husband
Arthur, Clara HaaCk, (mortgagee nam-
ed In, assignee of record of) AU undis-
charged recorded mortgages.
AmOs T. Moshler, person holding
any record Interest or liens In said
land other than abovd mentioned.
Exp. Aug. 27—11160
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Oounty of Ottawa. ,
At session Of said Court held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven. In the saM county,
day Of' August A. D.. 1937
Present, Hon. Jamas .
on the 4th
J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the Estate of
John Qrerel, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time fOr presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court:
It is ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
office on or before the
4th day Ot December A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It IT Further Ordered That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tloh of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City Wew*.
a newspaper printed shd clrtlilkled in
aald oounty.
1 JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Frobate
Cora Vande Water,
^RSglgttr pf Probate. _
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power
of sale, and In pursuance af thiuta- __ _ ___ ____ _
tute in such case made and provided, seven at the city of Lanaint, State of
said mortgage will be foredoeed by a Michigan^
rlbed
Expires Sept. 8
"NOTICE— BEEKEEPERS . .
Quarantine Area Established ^
PROCLAMATION!
Under the authority Invested In me
as Commissioner of Agriculture of
the State of Michigan under and
virtue of the provisions of See. 8
Act 60, Public Acts of 1987, I
forbid the transportation of
combs or other used beekw?
paratus into the follow iniffl |
territory, except by permit fromnamely: i h
OTTAWA COUNTY J j
This proclamation to be In rod
force and effect for a period of five
years from date hereof, unless sooner
revoked by me.
Given under my hand and the of-
ficial seal of the Department of Agri-
culture. this Twenty-Seventh day fo
June A D. Nineteen Hundred Twenty-
sale of the premise* therein dsecrll
at public auction to the highest bid-
der. at the north front door of the
Court House In the city of Grand Ra-
ven, Id the County of Ottawa ahd
State of Michigan on Moodaff, the
7th day of November A. D. H)2t. at
two o'clock- (2 P.li.) In the afternoon
of that day, which said premises are
described in said mortgage as fol-
cSmnSmer ' oFaSSuK uro.
Exp. Aug. 27
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
State Street Between 81st and 82nd
Streets * p
lows:
All that part of the
described premises situated
the Township of Park, County of
Ottawa, and State of tttchlgan.
following /**
“• ed in n™
City of HoUand, Mich.
Clerk's Office, Aug. 4, 0127
btlce Is
Common Council of
described as follows: “Commenc-
ing at the northeast cornar of the
southwest quarter of Section 86
Township 6 north of r*Qffe 18
west thence south 61.34 rod.s;
thence west 90 rods and 8 feet;
thence south 1ft rods thence
west 74 rods; thence’ north 11
rods; thence west 16 rods; thence
In a northwesterly direction to
Macatawa Bay at a point lit) rode
west of the northeast corhsr of
the southwest quarter of said
Section 86; thence In an easterly
direction along the shore of Mac-
atawa Bay until It inteepecte with
the north and south quarter Hhe
of said Section 86; thence south
to the place of beginning, ex-
cept the right of way of the O. R.
H. A C. R'y," whldn is bounded
as follows: bounded on the east
by a line 670.6 feet weat from the
west line of a public highway
running north and south along
the north and south quarter line
of said Section 86; bounded on
the south by the public highway
known as Lake Shore Drive;
bounded on the west by a line
running parallel with the east
Une of premises hereby conveyed
and 100 feet west therefrom;
bounded on the north by the
waters of Black Lake, together
with all water front and riparian
rights connected therewith.
Dated Holland, Michigan, July 18th,
A. D. 1937.
FIRST STATE BANK
OP HOLLAND, MICH.
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
HoUand, Michigan.
OR. A. LEENH0UTS
(VAJfDER VIBIJ fcLK.)
I)*, Bar, Noseband Throat Spe.
Exp. Aug. 87—11274
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court fdr the County of Ottawa.
At session of skid Court held at the
Probata Office in the city of Onhd
Haven. In the said county on the 6th
day of August A. D.. 1937.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge <H Probate.
In the nutter of the Estate of
Martin Pelon, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be United,
and that a time and Place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just' all claims and demands against
sold deceased by and before aald
court:
It Is ordered. That creditor! of aald
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at mid Probate
Office on or before the 6th day of De-
cember A. D. 1927 at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, said time and place be-
ing hereby appointed for the examin-
ation and adjustment of all
and demands against said deceased «
It la Further Ordered That ptibUc
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for throe
hereby given that th*
the City Of HoD
land at a session held Wednesday,
Auguit x4, 1927, adopted the foUowln|
resolutions:
Resolved, That a lateral sewer b«
constructed in State Street between
31st and 32hd streets; that said lat-
eral sewer be laid at the depth and
grade and o( the dimensions pre-
scribed in the diagram, plan and pro-
file and in the manner required by
the specifications for sajne provision-
ally adopted by the Common Council
of the City of HoUand, August 3,
1927, and now on file In the office ot
the clerk, and the cost and expense of
constructing such lateral sewer be
paid partly from the general sewer
fund of said city and partly by speciol
assessment upon the lands, lots and
premises of private property owners
abutting upon said part ot State
street and being adjacent to said lat-
eral sewer, and such other lands, lote
and premises as hereinafter required
and specified, assessment according to
the estimated benefits thereto deter*
mined as follows: Total estimated cost
Of lateral sewer, 6614.46.
Amount to be raised by special as-
•ament on private property accord-
ing to estimated benefits received
from said lateral sewer, 6441 .81. 
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, 678.67.
That th6 ‘ lands, lots and premises
upon which aald special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all the
private lands, lote and premises lying
within the special aseewment district
designated by a red line in the dia-
gram and plat of said district by the
Common cfouncU in connectldn with
the construction of the sewer, all ol
which private lands, lote and prem-
ises are hereby designated and de-
clared to constitute a special assess-
ment district for the purpose of spe-
cial assessment to defray that part
of the cost and expense of construct-
ing a lateral sewer In aald part of
State street In the manner hereinbe-
fore determined by the Common
Council , said district to be known
and designated "State Street Special
Sewer Assessment District No. 3."
Resolved, further that the
clerk be instructed to give notice
the proposed construction of said lat-
eral sewer and of the special assess-
ment to he made to defray that part
of the expense of constructing such
sewer, according to diagram, plan and
estimate on file in the office of the
city clerk and of the district to be as-
sessed therefore by pubUcatlon In the
Holland City News for three week*
and that Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1927,
at 7:80 o’clock p. m.. be and Is here-
by determined as the time when the
Comftton Council and the Board of
Public Works will meet at the Conn-
ell rooms to consider any suggestions
or objections that may be made to
the construction of aald sewer to said
lent district and to said, dia-
gram, plan, plat and estimates. .
OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.
Aug. 11-18-26, 1927.
Present: The B
Cross. Circuit Judge
Upon filing the bill of complaint In
this cause, it appearing that it Is not
known and that the plaintiff, after
diligent search and Iriqulrjr, has been
unable to ascertain whether the de-
fendant. Christian Mokklenkate and
his unknown he In, devisees .legatees,
and assigns are living or dead or
where they may reside If living, or
whether the right, Interest, claim. Hen
or possible right to the real estate
hereinafter described, has been as-
signed to any person or persona, or If
dead, whether they have representa-
tives or hairs living, or where some or
any of them reside, or whether such
right, interest, claim or lien or possi-
ble right to the said following de-
scribed real estate has been disposed
of by will and that plaintiff has been
unable, after diligent search and In-
quiry, to ascertain the names of said
persons. Included aa defendants here-
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate. Attorn-
ey* for plaintiff, It to ordered the aald
defendant, Christian Mokklenkate and
his rerpectlve unknown heirs, devisees
legatees, ahd assigns, and everyone of
them shall enter their appearance In
this cause within three months from
the date of this order, and that with-
in twenty days, the plalnMff *hnil
cauae this order to be published in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed, published, ahd circulate! In
the City of Holland, County of Otta-
wa, and State of Michigan, and that
such pubUcatlon shall continue once
each week for six successive weeks in
suoSeMlcn.
The, above entitled cause con-
cerns the title to the following de-
scribed premises located In the City
of HoUand. County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, aa toUoWs:
The West Half of Lot Number-
ed Three (3) in Block Thirty'-
Nine (89) In said City of Hol-
land, according to the recorded
plat thereof of record in the of-
fice of the Register ot Deeds .of
Ottawa County, Michigan.
•• Dated Oreiid Haven. Michigan.
July 19th, 1927.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema, Kollen A Teh Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address..
HoUand Michigan.
Countersigned—
Anna Van Honaen,
Deputy Cleric.
The sole and only purpose in bring-
ing this suit is to remove certain
clouds from the record title of the
foUowlng described premises, located
In the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Mlchgtan, as fol-
lows:
The West Half of Lot Num-
bered Three (3) In Block Thirty-
Nine (89) m the City of HoUand.
Oounty of Ottawft and State of
Michigan.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys fof Plaintiff.
MORTO
Default having been mad® In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Norman D.
'Holt and Louisa Holt, his wife, to
Joseph Rowan on January 20, 1928.
A. D. and recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa county.
, Michigan, on February 10, 1926
A. D. In Liber 107 of mortgages, on
page 136, which mortgage was assign-
ed to Lucas Smith on December 26.
1926; said assignment being recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds
on June 23, 1927 A. D. in Liber 148 of
mortgages, on page 81, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice for priu-
cipal and Intereat the sum of Five
Hundred Sevohty-SIx dollars and
Fifty cento (»|76.80) and the statu-
tory attorney |>e as provided In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
having been Instituted to recover tho
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof.
Notice Is hereby given that by vir-
tue of the power of bale contained
In said mortgage and tho statute In
such case made end provided, on
Monday the 26th day of September,
1917 at nine o'clock In the torenoon,
central standard time, the under-
signed will, at the front door of th#
Court House In the City of Orand
Haven, Michigan, sell at public auc-
tion to tha highest blddo.' the prem*
lies described In said mortgage, or sd
much thereof as may be necessary t4
pay the amount due on sold mort-
gage, with six '(6%) per cent Interest
and all legal costa, said premises be-
ing described as follows: The West
one-half (Wl^ of the Northeast one*
quarter (I !) of section Seven
(7), Township Six (6), North Range
Fifteen (16) West, in Township ol
Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan. Q
LUCAS SMITH,
Dated: June 24, 1927
Lokker A Den Herder
Attorneys for Assignee
Holland, Michigan.
Assignee.
Judge 01
In the, i
•Ben
Exp. Aug. 17-11232
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At session of said Court held at tht
Probata Office In the City of Grand
Haven In the aald county, on the 6th
dav of August A. D.. 1927.
. Present, Hon. James J. Dnnhol.
Of Probate.
jqatter of the Estate of
rlMU Plasman, Droeawd
It appearing to the court that thfc
time for presentation of clalme
against aald estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed 60 'receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before salt)
court:
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
rial its to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
18th day of ..December, A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, said
time and plaoe being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims - and dcmantgi
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a fcopy of this order for three
succeaslve weeks previous to aald day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated :n
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probata
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
9
Exp. Oct 29
MORT_ 1TOAOB SALE
WHEREAS, Default has been made In
the payment of moneys secured by a
mortgage dated the 19th day of De-
cember A. D. 1926. executed and given
by Marvin D. Hoffman and Henrietta
Hoffman, each in his and hey own
right and as husband 6nd wife, of the
City of Zeeland. County of Ottei
-IfsTEAMERS
10 CHICAOO
(Daylight Saoing Time)
Lv. Holland Dally 10:00 F. Si.
SPECIAL WEEK-END EXCURSION
Good Leaving Holland every Saturday
0:30 A. M„ or 10:30 F. M., Re-
turning from Chicago Sunday
Night
Michigan, M mortgtor.. to to; Hoi- TA„ ¥0B CAB WIT„ voir
» . ..... ... ' . .......  said 'countv.
DRJ.0. SCOTT
land City State
Michigan, a corporation organised
ng under and by virtue
the laws of the State of Michigan, as
mortgagee, which, mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 22nd day ot December A. D.
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgagee on
page 78, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred
Forty-Three and sventy-flve one-
hundredths (16243.78) Dollars, princi-
pal and Interest, and an attorney fee
Of Thirty-five (186.00) Dollars, helm:
the legal attorney fee In said mort-
provlded, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been Instituted at
law to recover the debt or any part
thereof, secured by aald mortgage,
whereby the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become opera -
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is here-
by given, that by virtue of the aald
power of sale, and in pursuance of
the statute In such case made and
provided, the aald mortgage will be
foreeloeed by sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the north
front door, of the court house In the
city of Orand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa la held, on Monday, the 81st
day of October, A. D. 1027 at two
o’clock In the afternoon ot that date,
which premises are described in Mid
mortgage as follows to-wlt: The fol-
lowing described land and premises,
situated In the Township of. Holland.
County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan. via: The Northwest quarter
of the Northwest quarter
and north one-half (Nft)
Southwest quartet (SWft)
of the Northwest quarter (NWft) all
In Section numbered Beven (1!) of
Township numbered Five (5) North.
Range numbered Fifteen (16) West,
containing In all sixty (60) aertk of
land, more or leas, according to the
Government Survey, except the Right
of Way to the Cemetery, and except
o much thereof is Ilea West of public
fctablrty between Sections Ten (10)
and Eleven (II). together with all
tenements, heredlnaments and appur-
tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated this 3rd day of August, A, D.
1927.
HOLLND CITY STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Chao. H. Me Bride.
Attorney ft* Mortgagee,
Business Address:
HoUand. Michigan.
On Freight Service we offer Express
Service st Freight Kates
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen Aq’t.
Phones 2778.6081
Bp* _
\StoaicA,Uvti<ttd .
iBanltfoubltMd-j
disease utti
kmalisnv
A bottle kf
. PORtoLC tf ALL Dt'JGM&iy
rut' up tv
ORAND RAPIDS, Ml -
We Print Wedding Annoui
Mi county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy- Judge of Probate
i
DENTIST .ours— pho
:!0 to 18:00 A. M.
1:80 to 6 P. M
f your For Salt and
Ron! cards at tho
[ItC.
IBS
luuiiimiw
Distributors
WAHOXAPIOS— MAHljTLt.
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
)ffirc Over fly Flret Sinm Panli
t J. BacheUer,
D. C, Ph. C.
aimopnAcron
Offleo: nollatitl City Slate Bank
Une** in-n:30 A. n. S-8, 7-* ® *
' Phftr>* F4C4
Engineering Service
Company
; fll Union Nat Bank Bldg.
Civil Engineering md Surveying
M. m. Br—
Attornoya *
Phone 2C21
ASSOCIATED TRUCK
The Latest in Transportati a “Service” our K
14 r-fNBS SERVhX
85 Towns
Holland Phono ?023 Office Cor. 8th & Co!
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LI
SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators
'!i.,:ixa,mnaM*umwnm:oiMu:mwoiM'g
Refreshing Shaves
You want imoother, better shaves.
Shaves which give a soft, youthful ap*
pcarance to your face. You're tired
of dull, rough-edged blades which pull
and scrape.
Here’s the remedy. V.
RAZOR. Aracorandi
combined. Providing
edged blade for every
You will lose that morning grouch and
enjoy shaves that leave your Cue soft
end smooth.
AetoStrop Safety Rator Co., 656 Plrtt Awe., New YoHt,
NOTICE!
A vast majority of the Merchants
of Holland have voted to set
aside
Thursday Attemoon
—As •— j
Summer Half Holiday
beginning July 7 and to and in-
cluding August 25th.
We kindly ask all shoppers to itd us and adjust
.he time ol buying accordingly. By co-opera-
ting the entire sales force of these stores are
able to get a breathing spell during the summer
months that is so well deserved. Thank you.
Holland Merchants Association
Start ASavings Account. '
Start a little ‘'Nest Egg’
ings account. You will
vel at the savings
aibleby making your ...
wardrobe, as compare*} wit
the price ol ready mades.
m
More Clothes for Leu
You can have two or
three summer dresses I
price of ONE ready I
No Need to W»it.
New While Rolary and New Home Sewing
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing
MEYER
««
.. ~
Hotel
Macatawa
Under Entire New Management
Macatawa,
Michigan
Free Band Concert
Saturday, Aug. 27
by the American Legion Band of
Holland. Dancing in the ballroom.
Macatawa Orchestra furnishes the
music. Come out early and enjoy
the splendid Sale Bathing Beach.
Special Chicken Dinner
served in the main dining room
from 6 to 9 in the evening. Come
early.
Macatawa Resort Co.
Macatawa, Michigan
16 PAVILIO
SAUGATUCK
ic Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Friday Night, Aug. 26
Bobbed Hair and Flapper Contest. $30.00
in cash for prettiest and funniest
bobbed hair and flapper girls.
1st Prize $10.00, 2nd Prize $7.50, 3rd Prize
$5.00, 4th Prize $4.00, 5th Prize $3.50
Monday Night, Aug. 29th
BALLOON PARTY
2000 inflated balloons will be released
from the dome of the Dance Floor.
See that you get yours.
Wednesday Night, Aug. 31
Our Great Annual Blizzard Party
Radio Reports from Medicine Hat, a howling
blizzard headed this way and will
break in the Big Pavilion.
Wednesday night, lightning, thunder and
rain, a night of terror. A place of safe-
ty will be provided for all who
are of a nervous temperment
or subject to heart
failure.
Friday Night, Sept. 2
Blowout and Ticklisb Party
Blowout and ticklers for all.
Only 3 more day*. We close Labor
Day Night, September 5th
No. 1 Red ............ fl .35
No 1. White ........... 1.25
Own ......................... 11.10
Oftta ......................... 50-55
«*** ............................ 80
Oil Meal ...................... 50.00
Cracked Corn ................ 49 00
C»r Peed ................. 49.00
1 Fwd .................... 48.00
Scratch Peed ....... 58.00
Dairy Peed 34 per cent ......... 49.00
3og Peed ...................... 40.00
Corn Meal .................... 48.00
Screening! .................... 45.00
Bran ........................ aa.oo
^ow Grade Plour .............. 48.00
Gluetln Peed ................... si.oo
Cotton Seed Meal .............. 40.00
Beef .....* .................. 1 Hi-13
Middlings ..................... 4700
P<wk ------- - ------ -------------- ----- 11-11 ft
thickens. Leghorns ......... 15
Chickens, heavy _____ ____________ jo-22
..... ----- .30
Creamery Butter ___________________ .43
Dairy Butter ........... Ja
THE HOLLAND CITY MEWS
I Mrs.
was in
anH via
' V-'.' • : >.
m
Wheat,
Wheat,
Miss Eevelyn Klles of /Bradley.
Mich., Is visiting friends and rtlatlves
the city for a few days.
Mrs George Da Witt. West 21st. fell
down stain and broke her collar
bone.
DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office at 34 West 8th 8t.
Office Hours: 9-13 A. M. 2-6 P..
and by appointment
Telephone 5768
NOTIC E OF BOND HALE
Special Assessment street Improve-
ment Bonds
City of Holland, Michigan
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the City Clerk. Holland.
Michigan, until 7:30 P. M. Eastern
Standard Time on Wednesday. Sept 7.
1927, for the purchase of 190.946.00 of
»n Issue of 1101.184.23 City of Holland.
Michigan Special Assessment Street
.mprovement Bonds. Said bonds are
Uj be Issued and sold pursuant to a
resolution of the Common Council for
the purpose of paying for the cost and
otherwise Improving: —
West 19th Street.
Michigan Avenue and
*Ute Street
Said bonds are dated and In denom-
wattons as listed below and mature
J«Ully on Feb 1st of each year from
928 to 1937 In ap]
amounts each year
Bonds are to bear annual Interest
at a rate to be flied by the bidder,
«ml-annuaUy on Feb. 1st and August
not to exceed 6ft ^  to be payable
1st until bonds mature.
Bonds To Be Sold
West 19th St. Bonds.
Dated June 15. 1927.
9 Bonds • $730.00 each. 1929 to 1937,
Total $6670.00
Michigan Avenue Bonds.
Dated June 15, 1827
37 Bonds « $100000 each, 1929 to
1937
9 Bonds ft $425.00 each, 1929 to 1937
Total $30625.00
State Street Bonds
Dated July B, 1927
45 Bonds & $1,000.00 each, 1929 to
1937
9 Bonds ft $950.00 each 1929 to 1937
Proposals to be conditioned upon
the t jcccssful bidder furnishing print-
ed bonds ready for execution. Includ-
ed In this issue' aFe bonds that mature
In 1928 which will be held by the
City of Holland.
Proposals must be accompanied by
a certified check in an amount equal
or all bids.
The right Is reserved to reject any
all bids.
OSCAR PETERSON.
„ . City Clerk.
2 Ins HCN Aug. 25-Sept. 1. 1927.
Holland day today at the Holland
fair
Attorney Charles H. McBride was In
Grand Haven on legal business Tues-
day.
The Pet Milk Co. of Allegan has
purchased the interest of Harry
Blaine In the Bloomlngdaye cream-
ery
R$v. D. Zwler, pastor of Maple Ave.
Christian Reformed church, In Hol-
land, Is mentioned in a trio selected by
the Christian Reformed church of
Sully. Iowa
A marriage license has been Issued
for Harold D. Cadwallader of Grand
Rapids and Miss Cornelia Van
Iwaarden now of Grand Rapids and
formerly of Holland.
Charles Karr has just returned
from an eastern trip In the Interest
of Karr Mattress company. Mr. Karr
reports a very successful trip In be-
half of the company.
Jack Lawyer and Henry Haurel
were arrested for racing by street In
tersec lions and causing a wreck on
Lincoln Ave. and 15th street. Both
pleaded guilty In Justice Van Dur-
en's court. The former paid $23.70
and the later $18.70.
Rev. "Butch" Den Herder of Mellen-
ville, New York Is In the city the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Roeenbooon,
14 Bait 8th street. Mr. Den Herder
occupied the Second Inglewood Re-
formed church pulpit of Chicago
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Hunter Robbins of
Grand Haven are building a beauti-
ful new home In Los Angeles, Cal.,
and have been buying a quantity of
furniture for It from the furniture
factories of Grand ftaplde through a
Grand Haven furniture dealer. This
will be shipped to Los Angeles in time
for their occupancy In the fall. The
house Is Spanish In architecture.
Ah auto trip taken by C. N. Addi-
son and Mias Addison from Grand
Haven to Loa Angeles, proved a very
enjoyable one according to a letter
received by the Grand Haven Tri-
bune. Mr Addison made 2,801 miles
In 108 ft hours or nine days travel-
ing, as on& Sunday they rested. The
average speed was 26 miles up and
down mountains and curving pass-
es. which Mr. Addison says must be
made In second. One puncture was
the only Incident which delayed their
trip — Grand Haven Tribune.
Ottawa County Jersey breeders at
t. meeting held at the farm of Ted
Mohns In Coopersvllle elected D. H.
8. Rymer of Spring Lake, president.
Harold Landen of Kalamazoo
town last week on business
and visiting In the Louis Wanner
home.
Mrs. Robert Lemon went to Chi-
cago Sunday to visit her daughter,
Mrs James Palmer and other rela-
tives.
Mr. Jarrett Clark and family of
Zeeland visited her brothers George
and Louis Walz.
Mr. and Mra. Albert Hoeksetna of
Lansing spent the week end here
With relatives.
Mi'. George Van Os and family of
Grand Rapids spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chapman.
Mr. Benson of Dunnlngvllle spent
several days last week with hts
daughter. Mrs. Henry Schultz.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry and
daughter Florence came home from
Michigan Beach to spend the week
•nd.
Mr. Irwin Habeker and family of
Detroit came Sunday to visit rela-
tives here and at Saugatuck.
Mr. Clinton Ridley and family en-
tertained his parents from Casco,
Sunday.
Mr. Spear returned to Grand Rap-
ids Sunday after spending the past
week with friends.
Mr. George Perry spent the week
•nd here with his family. .
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen and.
ihter Hazel of Qrandvllle, spent
. with Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Mead.
Mr. Prank' Whltmeyer and family
of Gary, Ind., are visiting Mr*. Whlt-
tneyers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Per-
nando Wicks.
Master Bud Van Leauen of Ganges
; spending the week with his aunt,
Mrs Bert Eaton.
I Mr. Prank Blumrloh and family of
Muskegon spent a few days this week
$t their cottage.
dauzhtei
Sunday
FOREST GROVE
proximately equal - 3rTner priog 
1 ear. Ted Mohns of Coopersvllle, vice presl
dent and Joseph Antonides, Jenlson,
fccretary-treasurer. A boarC of di-
rectors meeting will be held at the
Antonides farm, Friday, August 20th,
to outline a campaign for member-
Ehlp and to secure a large exhibit of
Jertsys for the County Jersey show to
be held at the Berlin Pair, Sept. 13-18.
• Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Heemstra have
gone to Ann Arbor on account of the
illness of John Hager.
Chicken thieves are again at work
In Georgetown. A few nights ago 250
pullets were stolen from the poul
try farm of Herman Karsten.
Mr and Mrs Tony Vander Ble an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Anna to Elmer B. Benerle
d Ann Arbor.
DOCGLAS
Mr. Buel Barker of Grand Rapids
Is visiting his son Mr. Orville Barker.
Mr. Ward Lighthart and family of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with hlo
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Light-hart. •
DOG TO COME TO HOLLAND WHO
UNDERSTANDS THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Rev. Wm. Pyle has asked a week's
extension on conslderstlon of the
call given him.
Mr and Mrs Dennis Langeland and
daughter Virginia visited the home
of his parenu Sunday. Aug. 14. 1927.
They are Grand Rapids inhabitants.
John Brinkman, a former resident
of Overlsel, died on Friday evening,
Aug. 12, at the home of his relstivev.
Funeral services were held at the
Ebenezer Reformed church. Arrange-
ments made oy James Langeland.
Mr and Mrs H. Van Ostenbridgt
and Mr and Mrs J. Struck ffom Pat-
erson. New Jersey, recently visited tne
Rev. K. Poppen. who formerly oc-
cupied the pulpit of the church
which they attend.
A kitchen shower was held In hon-
or of Ruth Maatman at the home of
Mr and Mrs Ben Kooiker. Several
quests were present and she was wel-
comed with a number of beautiful
gifts.
Rev. K. Poppen occupied the pul-
pit of the Christian Reformed church
August 14. since Rev. G. J. Vande
Rlet has not returned from his vaca-
ikon to Cleveland.
Vhe Rev. Ike Van Wessenburg oc-
cupied fhe pulpit of the Reformed
church August 14.
Dr. I. R De Vries has returned from
1 week's vacation to Lansing, Mich-
igan.
The pulpit of the Christian Re-
formed church waw occupied by the
mlsrtonary 8. A. Dykstra from China,
who has left his field on account of
danger of war.
Dr. Albert us Pieters from Hope col-
lege occupied the pulpit of the Re-
formed church, August 21.
Rev. Justin Hoffman preached at
the Benthelm Reformed church Sun-
day. August 14th.
, A prayer meeting for rain was held
in the Reformed church Sunday eve-
ning. August 21.
Rev. Tellman and family, visitors
from New York, is returning to his
field of Isbor very soon.
Harry A. Lam pen and family were
visitors at the home of Mr and Mrs
James A. Kllenbeksel of Jamestown.
Mr and Mrs John Voorhoret were
visitors at the home of Mr and Mrs
Oeorgf, Oldebekklng at Jamestown.
Michigan. Sunday.
Mrs John Brink who is confined to
her bed fdr sickness Is Improving
•lowly.
ZEELAND
Zeeland has secured, another enter-
prise. that of a tire shop. Henry
Breuker, an experienced tire
man, has opened his shop In the Dek-
ker store building at No. 45 East Main
street. Zeeland .recently vacated by
Mr. Henry Dekker when he moved
nt Ads--
FOR SALE— Laundry stove. Inquire
244 Fairbanks Ave., Holland, Mich.
3tp83
1LE— Hydrangea plants. Mrs.
ker, Rfd. 8. near Pine Creek
3tpA27
FOR SALE — New 2 tube Radlola HI
Radio with tubes. Price $10.00. 014
Central Ave.
FOR BALE — Three doors, Inquire
152 E. 16th 8t. Holland.
for good Printing call on ns.
Holland is to see a wonder dog
called Fellows. It is owned by Jacob
Herbert of Hollywood, Calif., who Is
coming to the Strand theatre Wed-
nesday. August 31 and Thursday,
September 1, appearing In the pic-
ture "King of the Pack", to be pre-
sented on those two days. This of
course Is aside from the point.
Herbert was here a few days ago
to make arrangements for this pic-
ture and present Fellows, the star dog
in the roll In person.
While he was here he had the dog
go thru many special performances,
spoke to him In a low tone, and
without hesitancy the dog did wh*t-
ir his master said and also what
members In ths crowd suggested to
the master and In turn the master
informed the dog and he followed the
bidding.
The dog was told to pick out wom-
en from men and then pick out chil-
dren and hastily compiled. He was
told to love the ladles and he went
to a lady present and laid Its head
In the hands of the women. He was
then told to do acrobatic stunts like
a clown and he immediately proceed-
ed on a form of laughable pranks
When the picture Is Introduced at
a theatre, Fellows Is Introduced after
the picture is shown,' and then a
half hour Is devoted In showing that
this dog really understands the
English langusge.
"I haven't taught him any tricks
or to perform by rote," declared
Herbert. •'He's neither an acrobat
nor a clown. I've simply taught him
to understand the English language
and to obey. I trained him as I
would my Child, and he knows what
I say to him and he does what I
tell him. That’s all. there is to It."
In explaining Fellow's knowledge
of what is said to him, Herbert «x-
hls Jewelry stock to Its new location
near the postofflee at Zeeland.
Mr. Breuker Intends to give service
that will merit repeated patronage
and will be oh hand from 7 In the
morning until 8 at night, dally, and
give a complete service In repairing
and vulciuilzln^'.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Brouwer and
Donna Mae End Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Brower and Elmer Lewis all of Zee-
land left early Wednesday morning on
a tour through several of the south
western states.
The Free Methodist Church services
are now being conducted In their new
church home, although the building
Is not complete The new pews are
yet to be installed and other minor
adjustments to be made before the
church can be reported as complete;
however, the work Is being rushed
and it Is expected that on Sunday,
August 28. the building will be open
ed to all. The services are being
plained that the dog had been taught
to distinguish between door and
window, right and left, up and down,
table and chair, men and women,
near and distant, walk and tro, sit-
ting and standing, stationary and
crawl, and a maze of other words.
Fellow la five years old and Is just
starting his vaudeville career. Herbert
Id en route from California to Dallas
where he will begin a twelve TWks
tour before Joining Pantage's circuit.
The dog has had motion picture ex-
perience. too. He substituted for Pet-
er the Great, who died, In complet-
ing the picture "The King of ths
Pack."
Animal training has been Herbert's
forte since he was a chap in Ger-
many. He has developed unique
theories, many of which are based on
the Hindu expression: “Animals
smell fear.”
"A. man who Is unafraid of a dog
-vlU ujluom be bitten by a dag. for
the dog will smell that the man likes
him and Is not afraid of him," Her-
bert declared. "A dog thinks through
his nose. You can't fool a dog by act-
ing a part as you can a human be-
ing. H* does not form his opinion
of you from your appearance or your
actions. He waits until he can sniff
you, and then he knows What you
really are.
“A dog Is a. reflection of his master.
If his owner spends any time with
him at all. If a man has no time to
spend on his dog he has no right to
own him. But the man who likes his
dog and trains him la sure to find
himself reflected In him, although he
may not always recognize himself.
Whenever I see a fighting dog It's
pretty certain that his master 1«
pugnacious or high tempered. When
I see a nervous, high-strung dog, I
know he has an erratic master."
conducted at regular hours.
The descendants of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Driesenga held a reunion
at Jenlson Park when about 120 were
present. The afternoon was spent In
playing games and sports, and af
ter the baseball^ game a picnic supper
urned towas enjoyed. They later ret ____ __
their respective homes well satisfied
with the day's pleasures
Mra John Hoeksetna of East Hol-
land and Mrs. Andrew Douma of Rl-
pon, Calif., are spending a few weeks
with friends and relatives at Rudyard,
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vander Veen
of Boyden, Iowa have returned home
after spending a few months here
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J tiger from
Grand Rapids and Miss Ethel Boone
left on a trip to the Niagara Falla and
different points in the east. They ex-
pect to be gone for two weeks.
Card: aro out announcing the mar-
rlagt of Anna J. Staal, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Staal of
South State street. Zeeland, to Mr,
Benjamin F. Morgan of Mesa, Ari-
zona. The event took place at Flag-
staff. Arizona, at which plaoj the
happy couple will spend their honey-
moon. After visiting the Grand Can-
yon of the Colorado and other places
of Interest there they will make UxOr
home at Mesa, Arizona, where Mr.
Morgan holds a position as pharm-
acist.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Schlpper,
a son. Vernon James.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bouwers and
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Huyser havj re-
turned from a pleasure trip to the
Niagara Falls aid other points of In-
terest.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Postma,
residing two miles south of this city,
have returned from a trip to the
northern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Derks and
Nella and Ur. and Mrs. W. Hleftjs
m
have been spending a week In Pe-'
toskey and other northern retorts. 1
Mr and Mrs Dick Zwagerman of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Elen-
baas of Grand Rapids left on a
pleasure trip to Mentucky where
they are visiting th: Mammoth Cave
ana other places of Interest.
Jacob Arens, principal of the Zee-
land school for Christian Instruc-
tion, who has been attending Ferris
Institute at Big Rapids this summer,
returned last Thursday having re-
ceived his A. B. degree.
John Wyngarden is erecting a new
residence on the corner of Central
Avenue and Wpll streets, Zeeland.
EAST CRISPcouple of weeks vacation after whichhe will resume his work at Hope
SKA^u,rjir„pR t;; a- -
a token of appreciation from the ®outh 0,,v® ‘•’hurc*congregation. I Lo9*° A Pr°gram was givenQ clal music was furnished of thaI at Pina jrpiand sp*-^by tm
DRENTHE
Crisp Community Band.
Mr and Mrs Jacob J. Llevsnse and
daughters. Louise .and Marjorie, of
Chicago, who spent a two weeks'
vacation with relatives in Holland
the is
GEORGETOWN
Christine Mary and Patsy Ver Hul*
st from Holland have been spending and this place, returned to
a week with their grandparents, Mr home. •
and Mrs C Ver Hulst , | Mr Gerrlt Looman was Informed on
, A- Nagelkerk has been serl- Saturday evening that his mother,
0U£Z *n?e pMt W^k' w .tIMW H. Looman, who lives with h«f
The Alliance meeting held Uat daughter, Mrs Bert Venoklasen had
Thursday evening was well attended f#Ilen ,n the basement. She received
and the program was enjoyed by all ft broken shoulder and a skull tract-
present. ^ ure and' u now In a very critical con*
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Haight and son.
Ernest Eugene, of Holland, were vis-
itors at the ‘home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Tlmmer .over the week-end.
Miss Martha De Wlndt and Miss
Henrietta Voes have returned home
after having taken a 6-weeks courae
at Perris Seminary.
A farewell reception was held In
the basement of the Reformed
church In honor of Student and Mn.
Btilnkamp Friday evening. They will
leave for Iowa on Tuesday for a
Mr and Mrs R Brinks and daugh-
ter of Holland were guests of Mr and
Mrs J. Easing and family last Sunday.
Miss Jennie Mast had the mis-
fortune of spraining her ankle, at
the Mast family reunion which was
held at Doceman's grove.
John and Peter Spoor are spending
their vacation with their grandpar-
ents. Mr and Mrs Peter Kiel.
Mr and Mrs W Karsten and Mr and
Mrs P. Karsten of Dreuthe visited at
the home of Mr and Mrs H. Tlmmer
rn r<at Georgetow ecently.
Mrs Looman Is 93 years ofdltlon.
age.
Mr. Wm Kooyers, Sr., and sons have
been balling straw at the farm of Mr
Charlsc Dlepenhorst.
Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Groenewoud of,
Zeeland spent a few days of last weeki
with relatives and friends here. They
were former residents of this place.
Born, to Mr and Mrs, James Knoll
of Olive Center, a son; and to Mr and
Mrs Harry E. N.'cnhuls of West Crisp,
a son.
'where savings are greatest
60-64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
When the school
bell rings, hundreds
of boys and girls will answer — <
some to kindergarten, others to
high school and older ones to college.
We want to share in the fun, by helping to
prepare them for the start!
25& Anniversary]
Your Boys’ School Suit
Can Be Bought Here)
Inexpensively
Single breasted model or
double breasted — with 2
knickers and vest; or one
long pants, knicker and vest
1 Cut from blue cheviot and
canimerei in novelty
weaves, fancy stripes, and
overplaids in shades of tan,
brown, blue and grey.
Stylishly tailored, durably
made and economically
priced, at—
$7.90 to $12.75
|25d> Annn'mm v j
Boy’s Blouses
Strongly Made
Stout, durable, fast-color
percales, twills and chr.m-
brays are used in these
blouses. The boy will like
the colors and patterns;
mother will be delighted af
the Values. At—
69c
1 25 th Anniversary 1
Jockey Caps
For Juniors
1 25* Anniversary |
Back to School
With >
New Dres*
W i • •
mothers
send happy
girls tc
school in a
new dress
from this
store 1 At-
tractive
alike in
style and
price.
Sizes
7 to 14
1'25A Anniversary {
Union Suits
For Boy»
One of our feature values.
Good weight, ecru ribbed,
fleeced. Long sleeves and
ankle length, or short sleeves
and knee-length. Sizes 2 to
, 42. At—
49c
The younger boys are ke±n
for the Jockey caps. All-
wool cassimeres; fancy silk
band; gilt ornament ; twill
lined, at—
69c
I 25 a Anniversary I
School Caps
One Piece Model
Built for the hard wear that
lively, husky chaps impose. Roomy.
Made of cassimere and twist fab-
rics, leather forehead protector,
attractively lined. Low priced at
69c to 98c
|25<h Anniversary 1
Sturdy Shoes
Low Priced
It’s a hard life for a boy s
shoe with mud puddles and
footballs, but this sturdy |
Leather shoe will stand the
•train.
$2.98
-flN
Unusual Suits
In new
combinations.
Oliver Twi»t
and Middy
% models. Very
Well made.
Sizes 2/, to 8
jrear*.
$1.98 to
$4.98
For Boyt
and unusual color
Men’s Suits
Stylo and Quality
Smart
styles, Qual-
ity fabrics
and fine
workman-
ship; single
or double-
breasted—
$24.75
AND
$29.75
1 25A Anniversary |
Fall Hints
On New Millinery
Felt continues In demand
for the first!up t i
W days of fall;
0 f t,l
pliable
quality.
J $2.98
—
'' ' ?'i
1 Sri'
§P*
N
